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HERE TUES., OCT. 3
James Park, commonwealth's
attorney of Fayette county and
prominent lawyer of Lexingtoh,
will bring his campaign for
election to the United States
Senate as the Republican
nominee to Princeton Tuesday,
Oct. 3, speaking at a district
rally in the courthouse that
afternoon at 2 o'clock, Donald
Roberts, county GOP campaign
chairman said Monday.
Delegations from Crittenden,
Lyon and Livingston counties
are expected to come for the
rally here, Mr. Roberts said,
and Robert Lucas, a State Re-
publican leader for years, is to
accompany Mr. Park on his trip
into the Pennyrile and Pur-
chase, as organization chairman.
The GOP nominee will speak
at Paducah Monday, Oct. 2, and




Projects Will Serve 450
Children Daily At
10¢ A Meal
Two school lunchrooms will
open for business here Monday,
Oct. 2, Eastside and at Dotson,
the first expected to serve an
average of 250 grade pupils
daily and the second to care for
200 colored pupils of all ages,
Supt. C. A. Horn said this week.
The lunchrooms do not cost
the community a cent, Mr. Horn
said. The federal government
pays 6 cents on each meal,
charged for at 10 cents, the dif-
ference paying for labor and
food the government will not
buy, the superintendent said.
Mrs. Charles Curry and Miss
Ellouise Jones will supervise
the Eastside projects, with Mrs.
W. B. Davis managing the
kitchen. Prof. E. R. Hampton is
supervisor of the Dotson pro-
ject, Mr. Horn said.
Charter Presented To
Fredonia Boy Scouts
W. C. Sparks, chairman of the
Three Rivers Council, Boy
Scouts, of America, R. S. Gre-
gory, W. L. Mays, J. F. Graham
and G. M. Pedley went to Fre-
donia Sunday night where Mr.
Sparks made official present-
ation of a charter to W. M.
Young, Troop committee chai,.-
man for Fredonia's New Scout
Troop No. 71. The ceremony was
held in the Presbyterian Church
with Scouts, members of the
American Legion, sponsoring




A "Pep Rally" for Butler
High Tigers, who meet the Hop-
kinsville Tigers here Friday
night in the first home game of
the season, will be held in the
auditorium at the high school
at 2:30 o'clock Friday afternoon,
Miss Mary Wilson said. Last
week's Pep Rally was the best,
In point of adult attanderice;-in
many .years, Supt. C. A. Horn




Club has pledged its full sup-
port to an attempt to obtain for
Madisonville a burley tobacco
market to serve a wide produc-
ing territory. The club's public
affairs and agricultwe commit-
tees have been instructed to as-
sist in the effort to obtain fled-









Preliminary core drilling is
being done by a crew of 15 men,
members of the U. S. Engineer-
ing Corps, looking toward pos-
sible building of a dam in the
Cumberland River near Eureka,
Lyon county, a member of the
party said here this week.
W. J. Rattigan, associate en-
gineer, is in charge of the party
which has offices in the Lisan-
by building, W. Court Square.
Some of the crewmen are stay-
ing at the Princeton Hotel. They
expect to be on the job at
Eureka about a month.
Rumors here about a dam or
a bridge over the Cumberland
were impossible of verification,
J. A. Hageman, geologist with
the crew, told The Leader. "We
just work for Uncle Sam's En-
gineers," Mr. Hageman said,
"and the work we are doing at
Eureka is a very preliminary
step toward a possible dam."
"Our work has to do with
post-war projects and is not
connected with the TVA or, as
we heard suggested at Nash-
ville, with any possible Cumber-
land River Authority of the
future," Mr. Hageman said.
Core drilling to a depth of ap-
proximately 25 feet into the
river bed will be done, a mem-
ber of the crew said.
Crewmen saw motion pictures
and heard talks on safety in
the Engineers' office here Tues-
day afternoon.
Dr. W. L. Cash has been
named medical examiner for




Sylvia Sweet (above), three-
year-old daughter of Mrs. Rosa-
mond Sweet of Rumford, R. I.,
has been missing for nearly two
weeks. She disappeared from a
ranch near Reno, Nevada. (AP
Wirephoto).
OCT. 7 IS DEADLINE
FOR SENDING FORMS
TO ABSENTEE VOTERS
If applications for absentee
ballots are mailed to service men
overseas not latter than Oct. 7,
ballots will be delivered to
them in time for the election
Nov. 7, Gordon Lisanby, county
Democratic campaign chairman,
said this week in pointing out
it had been circulated incorrect-
ly the deadline was Sept. 8.
Mr. Lisanby said Caldwell
county Democratic campaign
committee during the two weeks
remaining before the deadline
would "attempt to get an ap-
plication to every absentee voter
in the armed forces from this
county."
Tigers Open Home Grid Season
With Top Team
Tiger fur is sure to fly out at
Butler High stadium Friday
night when Hopkinsville's big
squad, already easy winners of
two games this season and 10
last year without a defeat, tang-
les with the lighter and less ex-
perienced .Bengals of Princeton.
Defeated at Murray last week
end, 26 to 7, in a contest that
could have gone the other way,
Coach "Chick" Walker's embat-
tled sorreltops did themselves
proud, gave their heavier op-
ponents plenty to cope with and
won the praise of their own
mentor, the Murray boss and
sport scribes.
Coach Walker, who has scout-
ed the Hopkinsville Tigers, says
the Cox-coached boys have a
big, strong line but do not poss-
ess as good a backfield as
Murray. He hopes to give the
visitors a good scrap and to
show the home fans their young
and scrappy team will be no
Friday Night
push-over for the top-notch
Hoppers.
At Murray, the difference be-
tween victory and defeat was
lack of condition on the part of
several of Princeton's chief re-
liances, Coach Walker said this
week. The locals missed one
touchdown by inches and twice,
men in the clear failed to snag
forward passes. The coach
praised the work of the line
from tackle to tackle which,
altho materially out-weighed,
played gamely and well. He also
is high on Wayne Chandler,
halfback, who played outstand-
ingly at Murray. Ends were the
locals' chief weakness, he said.
Season ticket sales to students
and adults began this week, with
only fair results, Coach Walker
said. Fans are urged to lend
their support by purchasing
season tickets prior to Friday
night's game with Hopkinsville.
James G. Ratliff Wins
Promption At Lexington
James G. Ratliff, former popu-
lar young attorney here, was at
home this week visiting relat-
ives. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Ratliff and baby son, James
Roy. Mr. Ratliff has recently
been promoted by the Veterans
Administration to rating special-
ist in the claims division, at Lex-
ington.
Old B and C Coupons
Should Be Exchanged
B-3 and C-3 gasoline coupons
will become invalid September
30. Holders of unused B-3's and
C-3's which were issued for use
beyond September 30 may ex-
vhimge them at their War Price
and Rationing Boards, after
SepteMber 30, for valid coupons.
B-4, B-5, C-4 and C-5 coupons
are valid. '"I'" coupons marked
"3rd Qtr." will expire Septem-
ber 30.
Five To Take Draft
Examination Oct. 5
Five young men have been
notified to report for pre-induct-
ion physical examination Thurs-
day, Oct. 5. They are Archie P.
Franklin, Eldred A. Boisture,
Arnold Z. Over, Donald Z.
Ward and Guy C. Mayes.
President Roosevelt made a
point by point reply Saturday
night to criticism directed
against his administration and
asserted the nation must not let
the Republicans "botch" the
peace this year as they did 25
years ago.
The President lashed out at
his opponents for trying to
"Imitate" the present admini-
stration and claim credit for its
accomplishments.
Referring to the belated Re-
publican endorsement of Social
Security and other federal
statutes, passage of which die
Republicans strenously (ipposed
In Congress, the President ac-
cused the G. 0. P. of an attempt
to switch tables and claim re-
His Peace Program
sponsibility for all social pro-
gress under the New Deal. "Can
the Old Guard pass itself off as
-the New Deal" he asked, and
answered, "I think not."
Referring to an insinuation
that he was too old the Presi-
dent said there was one thing
he was too old for-"to talk out
of both sides of my mouth at
the same time."
Speaking of Republican ef-
fbrts to place the blame for the
depressidn on the New Deal
the President said, "Words come
easily, but they do not change
the record."
"You remember the closed
banks and breadlines and starv-
ation wages; the foreclosures of
homes and farms, and the bank-
Rebuilding of Eddyville
Depot To Start Monday
Rebuilding of the Eddyville
depot of the Illinois Central
Railroad will begin Monday,
Oct. 2, Rumsey Taylor, of the
Princeton Lumber Company,
which has the contract, said
Wednesday. Mr. Taylor said the
new building will be much like
the one which burned recently





For Defeat of GOP
Outlined; Headquarters
To Open Next Week
Caldwell count y Democrats
heard pep talks by State Cam-
paign Chairman Harry L. Waton.-
field, J. Lyter Donaldson, enair-
man of the Democratic State
Central and Executive Commit-
tee, Senatot Alben W. Barkley
and other party leaders at a
First district organization meet-
ing held in the courthouse
Monday night at which
enthusiasm was reported to
have been marked.
In the delegation from this
county were Gordon Lisanby,
county campaign chairman; Dr.
W. L. Cash, chairman of the
county organization; Mrs. Cash,
Mrs. Leona Trader, county
women's chairman for the cam-
paign, Wylie Jones, George
Pettit, last year's Democratic
campaign chairman, John Mahan
and Dorothy Ann Davis,
secretary of the county cam-
paign organization.
Plans and strategy designed to
bring a crushing defeat to the
Republican party in November
were discussed by the party
chief tans who stressed import-
ance of organization work by
precincts, local rallies and get-
ting all absentee Democrats
possible to send their ballots by
mail.
Chairman Lisanby said Tues-
day he will name at last five
Democrats to work in each of
the county's 24 precincts from
now through election day, Nov-
ember 7, in addition to the
precinct chairmen and chair-
women. He plans to open Demo-
cratic headquarters in the build-
ing on E. Court Square former-
ly occupied by the Wood Drug
Store, next week, with Mrs.
Lucille McCaslin in charge.
A delegation headed by the
county chairman will go to Glas-
gow Saturday, Sept. 30, where
Senator Barkley will be princi-
pal speaker at a Fourth district
rally, formerly opening at Demo-
cratic campaign for reelection of
President Roosevelt, the senior
senator and the Democratic
nominees for Congress, Mr.
Lisanby said. Senator Barkley's
Glasgow speech will be broad-
cast over a State-wide radio
hookup of 12 stations.
Bill Sparks Heads New
Butler Latin Club
Students of Butler High School
recently organized a Latin Club,
sponsored by Mrs. Lucille Arm-
strong, instructor. Of ficer s
elected were Bill Sparks, presi-
dent; Virginia Bowie Satter-
field, vice-president; Sara Delia
Cunningham, secretary; Pa u 1
Cunningham, treasurer; S u e
Farme r, publicity chairman;
Martha Sells, business manager;
Roberta Dalzell, property mana-
ger; Mary Leta Hamby and




Charles Ratliff has replaced
James Ratliff, resigned, as a
director of the First National
Bank, it was announced Wednes-









Henry Sevison, president of
the First National Bank, was
elected president of the Kiwanis
Club to succeed H. Merle Drain
at the annual election meeting
Wednesday. Dr. C. H. Jaggers
was chosen vice president and
Joe McMican, treasurer. The
secretary is to be appointed by
the new president, with con-
currence of the board of direct-
ors.
Elected to the new board were
R. S. Gregory, J. F. Graham, Dr.
Ralph Blazier, Edwin Lamb, J.
B. Lester, John Morgan and
Carl Sparks.
The club heard an appeal
from Rumsey Taylor, a member
of the City Board of Education,
to help get children of school
ages back in the proper classes







Traffic congestion which oc-
curs each Monday at the inter-
section of Washington and Mc-
Nary streets, due to stock mov-
ing to the weekly sale at the
Princeton , Stockyards, was the
subject of discussion at Monday
night's regular session of the
Council.
Decision to place signs at ad-
vantageous points directing traf-
fic to move to the stockyards
via Darby street and out by way
of McNary was reached. It was
also decided to place a police
officer on duty at Washington
and McNary Monday, Oct. 2, to
explain how this procedure will
speed unloading and movement
of traffic, Mayor Cash said.
Councilman Conway Lacey
proposed the change, at the re-
quest of interested persons.
Present at the Council meeting




In Fall From Haystack
Cecil Moore, of the Friend-
ship community, was injured
this week when he fell from a
hay stack on his farm. The at-
tending physician said no bones
were broken.
Roosevelt Says Keynote Of
Is "Jobs"
ruptcies of business; the
"Hooverville," and jobless
future; the closed factories and
Mines and mills; stalled rail-
roads and the empty docks; the
blank despair of a whole nation
-and the utter importance of
our Federal Government.
"If I were a Republican,"
the last word in the dictionary
thit I think I would use is that
word "depression."
Not even Goebbels, said the
President, would have had the
nerve to try the campaign fal-
sification that this Admini-
stration failed to prepare for
war. Goebbels would never
dare hope the voters of America
have already forgotten that




PUBLIC URGED TO GIVE GENEROUSLY TO
AGENCY WHICH SERVES FIGHTERS, PRISONERS,
STARVING PEOPLE OF CONQUERED NATIONS;
NEED IS GREATEST IN HISTORY
The second annual War Fund
campaign will get under way in
Princeton and Caldwell county
Tuesday, Oct. 2, with a quota of
$6,500 to be met as the county's
part of a national goal of $1,406,-
000 Grayson Harralson, county
chairman, said this week.
Paying for all the activities
FULL COOPERATION IN
FRIDAY'S COLLECTION
OF PAPER IS URGED
Princeton's paper collection, to
help meet the nation's No. 1
war shortage, will take place
Friday morning, Sept. 29, with
Boy Scouts doing the work and
city trucks hauling the salvage.
Householders are asked to have
their paper in bundles or boxes,
quested to meet solicitors withplaced on the curb in front of
ftheir homes early that morning,ull cooperation and appreciat-
ion of the generous donation
they are making in time, to
make the canvass possible.
Downtown solicitation will be
conducted by four teams of two
men each, Chairman Harralson
announced Monday, R. S. Gre-
gory and Noah Cameron, Torn
Simmons and Jewel Creasey,
W. L. Granstaff and Mark Cun-
ningham, Merle Drain, John Ed
Young and Saul Pogrotsky. They
will canvass the business district
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 2 and
3, and will make follow-up calls
until all have been given an op-
portunity to contribute.
Members of the GS0 will
make a house-to-house canvass
throughout Princeton, starting
Monday, Oct. 2, Mr. HaPtalson
said, and donations in the
county will be solicited by
pupils of the county schools,
under direction of Supt. Edward
F. Blackburn. Mrs. Frank Craig
is in charge of solicitations at
Butler High; Miss Ellouise Jones,
at Eastside, and Mrs. Joseph
Loftus, at the courthouse.
Booths will be set up in the
First National Bank, the Farm-
ers National Bank and the
Courthouse and these will take
donations daily from Monday,
Oct. 2, through Thursday, Oct.
12, with the following organiz-
ations in charge on specified
days:
Monday, Oct. 2, Gradatim
Club; Tuesday, Oct. 3, As You
Like It Club; Wednesday, Oct,
4, Book Lovers Club; Thursday,
Oct. 5, Eastern Star; Friday,
Oct. 6, Youth Fellowship; Sat-
urday, Oct. 7, Parent-Teachers;
(Please turn Page Four)
to expedite the work. Full co-
operation with this effort is
urged by Scoutmaster Alton





Mark Start Of New
Service Here
Princeton's new library for
Negroes will be formally open-
ed Friday night, Sept. 29, with
exercises starting at 8 o'clock,
it was announced this week.
A branch of the George Coon
Memorial Library, the facility
for Negroes will be located in a
room at Dotson High School, a
member of the board said, and
will contain several hundred
books. Provision for the service
to Negroes was made in a law
passed by the 1944 session of the
Kentucky Legislature.
Rev. Thos. R. Durr, pastor of
the First Methodist Church,
Colored, will deliver the in-
vocation; Mrs. Frank G. Wood,
chairman of the Library Board,
will deliver the opening address;
Dr. W. L. Cash, mayor, will
make the presentation of the
library to the colored citizens;
acceptance will be by Prof. E.
R. Hampton; Supt. C. A. Horn,
of the city school system, will
speak on "The Library's Ser-
vice to the Schools," and the
50-voice chorus of Dotson High




Miss Mary Loftus, office em-
ploye of the Kentucky Whip and
Collar Co., underwent an ap-
pendectomy at the Jennie
Stewart Hopkinsville Monday
morning. Reports indicate she is
recovering.
Girls Selling Season
Tickets To Tiger Games
Edna Oliver, Josephine Creek-
mur and Clara White, Butler
High girls, canvassed the busi-
ness district Wednesday selling
season tickets to the home foot-
ball games, during their study
periods. The canvas will be con-
tinued Thursday and Friday,
Supt. C. A. Horn said, by other
girls and boys, in an effort to
stimulate support of this year's
Butler Tiger grid squad.
Ralph Lee Replaces
DeMoss With Gas Co.
Ralph Lee, Owensboro, ha
replaced W. W. DeMoss as ser
vice manager for the West Ken
tucky Gas Company here, ef
fective this week. Mr. DeMoss
has gone into business for him
self at Madisonville. Mrs. Le
and two children expect to joi
Mr. Lee here as soon as a hous
can be obtained, Miss Marjorie
Amoss, office manager, sal
Tuesday.
Mho Mildred Groom left last
Tuesday for Georgetown Col-
lege, Georgetown, where she wil
attend school this year.
of 19 war emergency agencies
which take medicine, food, some
of the comforts of home, enter-
tainment and many other ser-
vices to the nation's men and
women in the armed forces
around the world, to the fight-
ing forces of the Allies and to
millions of suffering and dis-
tressed human beings in con-
quered countries, the War Fund
appeal should be met here with
generous giving, S. J. Lowry,
district campaign chairman said
this week.
Team captains and workers
have received pledge cards,
Chairman Harralson said, which
will be presented to as many
prospective donors as can be
reached and the public is re-
Farmers To Get
500 Army Trucks




government trucks have been
released by the Surplus Pro-
perty Division of the Treasury
Department for sale to Kentuc-
ky farmers, it was announced
here.
John M. Frier, district direc-
tor of the Smaller War Plants
Corporation, said the trucks will
be sold at Fort Knox, Camp
Breckinridge and Camp Camp-
bell at dates to be specified
later.
Letters of priority, Frier add-
ed, were sent today by the
SWPC district office here to
about 300 Kentucky farmers
who appealed for the trucks.
Livestock Matket, Here
Steady TO Lower Monday
The cattle market was steady
to lower with last week's sales
on the Princeton Livestock
Market Monday, it was report-
ed by Dugan Ordway, manager.
Nearly all fat hogs sold at ceil-
ing. Total sold was 1,116 head.
No. 1 veals topped at $15.25;
hogs, at $15.45; and hogs, $14.45.
• • •
Some Stoves Off List
Coal and wood heating stoves
and cooking stoves will be re-
moved from rationing October
18. Gas and oil burning staves









Editor and Publisher 
Give Generously To The
National War Fund
Now comes Caldwell county's 
annual War
Fund campaign . . . with eve
ry hope that
the citizens of the communi
ty will respond,
as they have throu'ghout the
 ethergency,
with generosity.
The National War Fund is a 
federistion
of all the major war-related
 philanthropies,
except the American Red Cros
s. For con-
venience and economy in c
ollection, the
Fund provides one campaign ea
ch year to
obtain money Ath which to 
finance 19
member agencies, each of vital 
importance
in itself.
For prisoners of war . . . and we
 shall
have many before final victory,
 already
have thousands in Germany, t
he Philip-
pines, Japan and the South Pacif
fic, War
Prisoners' Aid furnishes books, 
sports,
equipment, musical instruments, tex
tbooks.
The USO, a useful unit of which we
 have
here in Princeton, operates 3,000 
service
clubs in the Western Hemisphere 
from
Alaska to Brazil, from Newfoundland 
to
Hawaii, which provide home comforts an
d
recreation for service men and women i
n
their off-duty hours. USO camp sho
ws
offer professional entertainment for our
fighting forces in every combat zone, in
hospitals, in camps and stations, approxi-
mately 90 shows now being on tour, show-
ing to more than 2,000,000 men a month.
For Merchant Seamen, men engaged in
the highly hazardous work of transporting
necessary supplies and equipment to the
fighting fronts, the War Shipping Admini-
stration provides recreation homes for re-
laxation and rehabilitation and, in ports
around the world, has 94 clubs.
The War Fund furnishes food for starv-
ing Allies, in Greece alone caring for thous-
ands of homeless children in canteens,
where they are fed daily. Many heroic
peoples of conquered lands which have
fought the oppressor get a chance at life
through the generosity of Americans in
communities like this.
The War Fund provides seed 
for the de-
vested and scorched land of 
China, it sends
anti-malaria tablets by pla
ne over the
Atlantic to the stricken people 
of Yugosla-
typhus, tuberculosis and other 
dread plagu-
via, will provide more med
icines of fight
es which followin the wake o
f war. It also
will send vitamins, to help r
estore health
and strength to undernouris
hed millions
Aerseas.
Money given here also will se
rve some of
The same needs the Communi
ty Chest has
met here in other years, 
paying for pre-
natal care of servicemen's 
wives, for hos-
pitilization and nurses. The War
 Fund helps
fight juvenile delinquency.
So it is seen that the War Fu
nd covers a
whole multitude of vital and 
humane war
functions without which our 
heroic men 
iand women n the armed forc
es would suf-
fer. Gifts to it will help our o
wn and the
loved ones of our Allies, a cha
rity which
begins at home and extends ar
ound the
world.
The quota for Princeton and 
Caldwell
county is $6,500. It should be o
ver-sub-
scribed, and quickly. Teams of 
solicitors
who will be giving to the War Fund
 them-
selves as well as donating their time
 to the
effort, will ask for donations. They 
should
be accorded every consideration, for 
their's
is a doubly generous gift to this
 great
humane cause.
From top to bottom in Kentucky, 
the
War Fund personnel is of the very 
highest
type of citizenry. We are furnishi
ng here
the district chairman for six countie
s, in
the person of S. J. Lowry, admired and 
re-
spected by all of us. The county chair
man
is Grayson Harrelson, personable and 
able
young executive who deserves our f
ullest
cooperation.
The War Fund comes close home to u
s
all. Let's give to it generously in the caus
e
of humanity.
Dewey Disappoints As Candidate
Governor Dewey of New York 
was a
fine singer as a youth. He has 
also taken
elocution lessons and his voice so
unds well
over the radio.
But the Presidency is not a s
ongster's
job. Neither does his vocal talen
t fit him
for the post of commander-in-chi
ef of the
Army and Navy in time of war.
Mr. Dewey's speeches thus far have
 dis-
appointed many of those who had
 high
hopes for him. He seems to agree wit
h moat
of the aims and objects of the New 
Deal,
says few of its accomplishments shou
ld be
set aside, has nothing to offer in place 
of
the methods used by the present admi
ni-
stration . . . but doesn't like the men who
are running things.
This is only natural in a man who wants
the top job himself; but his candidacy fades
because he has so little to offer except
criticism.
Mi. Dewey has probably never been on
a battleship or across the ocean; does not
a destroyer. What could be more foolish
than to vote such a man as commander-in-
OTHER EDITORS SAY
chief of the Navy, now the most
 powerful
in the world with a tremendous 
job to do
in licking Japan? He knows as li
ttle about
the Army.
In fact, Mr. Dewey has demonst
rated, to
date, that he is merely an excelle
nt mouth-
piece for the very rich. And, 
no matter
what or how grave the problems
 of read-
justment after the war, the ou
tlook would
not be improved by returning 
the govern-
ment of the United States to th
e favored
few who brought about, under 
Harding,
Coolidge and Hoover, the collapse 
which we
refer to now as the depression.
Republicans denied, when they st
iffled
their own desires at the Chicago co
nven-
tion and turned from Governor Brick
er to
give the nomination for the Presiden
cy to
Dewey, that they had yielded to the 
im-
portunings of Landon and Hoover and th
eir
know the difference between a cruiser an
d
Wall Street backers. But the further 
the
campaign progresses, the clearer it becomes
liberals of the Nation, of whatever party,
have little to hope for from the New York
governor, if he gets into the White House.
Free News And Free Press
Representative Fulbright's resolution, to
put Congress on record as "believing t
hat
the unhindered interchange of independ
ent
news would promote a better understand
ing
among nations and thus help prevent fut
ure
wars," might go a step farther. A gu
ar-
anty to this effect should be written i
nto
the peace treaties, as proposed by the re
so-
lution of Senator Taft.
Without the free flow of uncensored and
unsubsidized news, nations cannot und
er-
stand the problems of other nations. La
ck
of honest information permits prejudices
 to
grow into antagonisms and antagonisms t
o
develop into wars. Everyone remembers th
e
prohibitions of the German and Italian
governments which prevented foreign cor-
respondents from gathering honest news
and then forbade them to file any they
happened to glean.
In the authoritarian nations, ne*spapers
still are permitted to publish only what the
gpvernments stipulate, and foreign cor-
respondents are supposed to file only official
communiques or information based there-
on. In some South American countries such
conditions still prevail. As in prewar Eu-
rope, conditions in dictator-controlled lands
may be reported honestly only by those
who have left those countries.
Certainly, if the rest of the world had
better understood German and Japanese
thinking, the risk of war would have been
lees. Still truer, if Germans had under-
stood the rest of the world, there might
never have been an attack on Poland. But
how assure this? The corollary of uncen-
sored and unsubsidized news is a free press
in every nation of the globe. News might
be freely dispaached from dictatorship coun-
tries to the democracies, and the democra-
cies would be the gainers. News may al-
ways freely move out of the democracies,
but what can assure its publication in an
autocracy?
Freedom of the news may be required
of defeated nations by peace treaties. In-
deed, it should be. But can the institution
of a free press be forced upon the rest of
the world — even upon members of the
United Nations—until peoples are ready to
adopt it as their own? Probably not;
democracy is a blessing which a people
must themselves evolve. However, the pro-
cesses of democracy might be augmented
if the peace treaties were to require not
merely freedom of news movement but
actual freedom of the press among the
Axis nations and their satellites.—(Chriat-
ian Science Monitor).
Migrating butterflies that winter in Paci-
fic Grove in California are protected by
city ordinance.
The first American labor strike was on a
railroad in 1877, when workers protested
a 10 percent wage cut.
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YOUR COMMUNITY WAR FUND
Representing the NATIONAL WAR FUND
Pennryile PostscriptsBy
G.m.p.
Eltis Henson, who was makin
g an
outstanding record as assistant B
oy
Scout executive in this area, 
with
headquarters at Henderson, has 
ac-
cepted the principalship of 
the
Kuttawa schools. Mr. Henson 
was
formerly in the school business,
 in
Marshall county, is a vigorous a
nd
able young educator. He is 
being
welcomed to this community 
with
much satisfaction by many 
who
know him and his splendid rec
ord.
ilk
Mary Wilson had no success t
ry-
ing to persuade Bert Keeney to buy
one of those oil paintings in t
he
Main street window but was l
ucky
enough to escape before Bert cou
ld
sign her up for a monument.
Never knew until recently that
Princeton has so many ardent fish-
ermen. Now a group has form
ed
another club, to obtain a Kentucky
Lake front site for cabins near
where Birmingham used to be. Doc
Engelhardt was the prime mover,
had no trouble enlisting some good
guys I never suspected had any hope
of slipping off to go fishin'.
ilk
It takes real talent to be a good
listener . . . along which line Noah
Cameron is in a class by himself.
Doubtless this accounts for his wide
popularity.
ilk
Princeton's present traffic troubles
(which bothered the Kiwanis Club
considerably not so long ago) are as
nothing compared to what we face
when we have to control all those
postwar jeeps. Or didn't you want
one?
Apparently Governor Dewey likes
nearly everything about the New
Deal except the guys who hold the
jobs, as is perfectly natural for a
lad who is outside looking in.
ilk
And speaking of jeeps . . . Comes
now an Englishman and mildly
suggests this isn't an Americanism
at all, that the name came from G.
P., for general purpose car, made
and named in England!
Dogs honorably discharged from
service with the armed forces are
exempt from license fees, says a
news dispatch. And so are nearly
all dogs in Princeton.
Dr. Power Wolfe, anxious to get
a job of printing done, observed
The Leader's shop sign literally for
one hour and a half Tuesday night,
during which he leaned on a job
press. The sign says: No Loafing in
Shop Except on Business.
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.,
REQUIRED BY THE ACTS OF CON.
HESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912, AND
MARCH 3, 1933.
Of THE PRINCETON LEADER published




13efore me. aihYritrtribe in and for the
State and county foresald, personally ap-
peared O. M. Pedley, who, baying been duly
sworn acCording to law, deposes and mars
that he Is the Editor and. Publisher of toe
Princeton Leader and that ths following Is,
to the best of hi knowledge and belief, a
true statement ot the ownership, manage-
ment (and if a daily paper, the circulation),
etc., of the aforesaid publication for the
date shown In the above caption, required
by the Act of August 34, 1913, as nistended
by the Act of March II, 1991, embodied In
section $37, Postal Law* and Rtwolations,
Printed on the rellawee of this form, towit:
1. That the names and addresees of the
publisher, editor, managing editor, and
business ;tanagers are:
Publisher G. If Pedley Princeton KY.
Malin'. Pedley_,_PrIntiWn. ky.
Manag.ing Editor, 0. M. Pedley; Princeton,
Dominos. Manager, liorothy Ann Day&
Princeton, Kentucky.
2. That the owner Cl. M. Pedley,
Princeton, Kr.
I. That the known bondholders, mort-
gateilblegind other security holders owning
or 1 percent or more of total amountof 
lids, mortgages, or other securities are:
None.
G. If. PEDLEY, Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
11th 0*Y of deptemler,
du,
If you want to be a g
ood sport
you must let people tell you 
a lot
of things you already kn
ow, says
Rays of Sunshine . . . and 
displo-
macy is the art of letting the 
other
fellow have your own way.
ilk
Have you ever thought h
ow
pretty you'd be sitting if you co
uld
sell your experience for what y
ou
paid for it?
Sure sign of growing adult: Now
and again latterly I have entertain-
ed the awful suspicion that I bore
some people as painfully as certain
people bore me.
THINK ON THIS.
Recently a rather 
surprising








is right to euppose 
that his view-
point may be accepted 
as represent-
ative of that of 
others who are
leaders in this field.
What he has said is 
this — post-
war thedlogy must r
egain its sight
of basic Biblical trut
hs. Most of us
have become bored by 
the lengthy






religious truth, until this
 boredor9
is climaxed by the rec
ent work of
a man who presents his
 theology in
a ten-volume work. 
While all of
these efforts have not bee
n in vain,




ference between us as d
enominat-
ions.
If this one emissary fr
om the
field called "the queen of 
sciences"
speaks for his fellow-theo
logians,
then we are on the verge of
 a new
era, for which we may all be 
grate-
ful. The world's most crying ne
ed is
a common foundation on whi
ch to




leaders of the Church of I
Christ were not the first to
their own houses in order. it •
privilege for the world
tti itr h roisrinn first ,lyeiie
go
such men as Luther, Calvin,
to have
Wesley, Aquinas, Augustin,
other great men of Cod, but
disasterous to follow any or,
them selfishly without oes s
and using the qualities and
their 
i n
tributions of the others
Paul
.
the Corinthian church after he
they were to count themselvu
as the followers of several inft
Pne l frominsist
of the Christ. Our Master t
enough for the needs of an',
and therefore capable for tt,
blems of the world. So 1 arr,.
that we develop our poste
ous program on a return
great truths of the Bilt4
interpreted correctly can ,.
lamp-posts to guide each of .
the larger arena of comm. _
and hope. We are all one ir ,
and it is unfortunate that .
long we have allowed d.it.,
which we have magnified





radio programs, television in ful
l
color and facsimile newspapers giv-
ing instant reports of world events
—these are the goals of the radio
industry for tomorrow's homes.
Television—Wartime research as-
sures clear, sharp pictures for hom
e
sets and the early arrival of co
lor
reproduction. Movie theaters are ex-
pected to include televised events 
in
their programs. Industry probably
will use television; factory he
ads
can watch, from their offices, th
e
progress in all parts of their plants
,
and technicians can follow every 
de-
tail of a manufacturing process.
Facsimile — Potentially facsimil
e
can deliver a printed magazine b
y
wireless to every radio home in th
e
nation. John V. L. Hogan, presiden
t
of stations WQXR and WQXQ, re-
cently acquired by The New York
Times, said that a number of news-
paper-broadcasters are planning to
provide facsimile. briiadcast.q
vice as soon as W. P. B.
manufacture of equipment lie
dicted that "within five yeah
simile will be a more trn
and economically sounder b
service than its glamorous
television." The Rock Island
way is already testing Jamul
train-dispatching orders.
First and most important
in broadcasting after the war,'
ever, will be an expansion a
broadcasting. Today, of the KO
ions, only 46 are FM. However,
than 200 requests to build ni
ions are already on the deck
F. C. C. Mark Woods, preside
the Blue Network, predicts 2i
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n in America that
every boy has a chance to be
President some day.
But the war has given lots of kids
a start along the road that leads
not to the White House, but to the
penitentiary.
Their fathers are In the Army, 
their
mothers are in war plants. 
Left to
shift for themselves, many of 
these
boys—fundamentally nice kids
have drifted toward Juvenile 
delin-
quency.
By giving to your local Co
mmunity
War Fund, you can help to remed
y
this tragic situation. A portio
n of
the money you give Is used to pr
o-
vide normal recreation and 
adult
guidance for boys and girls at 
this
critical age—to keep them f
rom be
coming casualties of war.
That part of your gift which 
goes
to the National War Fund, supp
orts
the U.S.O., brings aid to 
torpedoed
merchant sailors, to prisoners 
of war
and sends food and clothing
 to the
bombed-out and starving peoPles
Europe.
You/ money couldn't possibly go 
tea
a finer, more urgent cause. 
Won't
you give—and give 
generously?
Your Community War Fund
Itsprosidlog tbe National War Fund 13!1
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Caldwell county -farmers
deliver a good crop of
tobacc9 this winter.
e of our Dark
 tobacco
are having a new ex-
-e this year in air
-curing
e first time. 
Those who
j their crop for 36 
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before running it in the
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permit free
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tile house-burn or 
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to excess 
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ling temperatures an d
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have during the past
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Finally Locates
In Aleutians
Aleutian Island Base —
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ASK CAROLE LAND1S—SHE KNOWS!—"Our servicemen over-
seas really need these U.S.O. Camp Shows. Unless you've been
to the fighting fronts you'll never know how much they mean to
the boys, how much good they do for morale," says Carole Landis.
What you give to your local Community War Fund for the Na-
tional War Fund-capipaign is the sole support of the U. S. 0. and
other worthy causes. The need is great. We can't let them down
now! Won't you make your contribution this year a big one?
4-H'ers Help To
Fill Home Jars
Seventy-nine 4-H Club mem-
bers under 11 years old in
Madison county, helped their
mothers can this summer, when
they worked 689 hours in pick-
ing vegetables, washing and
preparing them, and otherwise
helping to put up every avail-
able jar of food. Eighty-six
members 11 years old or older,
had canned 760 quarts by the
latter part of August, according
When cooking macaroni, spa-
ghetti or rice, rub a bit of fat
around the top of the pan to
prevent the pan boiling over.
Albany, N. Y., is believed to
have been the second permanent
settlement of the 13 colonies.
to Home Agent Sara T. Camp-
bell. Oftentimes only a jar or
two at a time could be canned
because of dried-up gardens.
Approximately 1,000 hours were
devoted to canning by 4-H girls
in the county.




practically all of the living of
the Pearl Elkins family in
Letcher county has been provid-
ed on their small farm. The
father works in the mines.
From a garden of one and a
fourth acres, tended by Mrs.
Elkins and the three children,
who are 4-H Club members,
they canned 360 quarts of
vegetables and stored a bushel
and a half each of dried beans
and onions. Mrs. Elkins estimat-
ed they would can around 200
quarts more of vegetables, and,
in addition store the root crops.
Then she planned to put up 60
to 70 quarts of beef, pork and
chicken. More than 200 quarts
of fruit have been canned, also.
Along with the garden, the
Elkins grew seven acres of corn,
and also sweet Irish potatoes.
Livestock consists of a horse, a
cow and .calf, 10 hogs and 75
chickens.
Charles, 14, carried on as his
4-H projects, swine, poultry,
garden and labor service; Shirl-
ey, 11, did clothing, garden and
poultry; and Dorcas Ann, 9,
carried a pig project, and help-
ed with the garden.
St. Mihiel Old Stuff
To This Soldier
Nancy, France —A tall, tanned
captain in a cafe at Bar le Duc
lifted his glass of beer and re-
marked: "I walked through this
town 26 years ago as a private
attacking St. Mihiel. I've been
in the Army 28 years and en-
joyed every minute of it.
He is Capt. Austin Collins of
Fort Worth, Tex. He has made
four amphibious landings in this
; . unless you step in now to help men in German prison
camps fight that deadly "barbed wire" boredom
/VHS CLOCK has 1 hundred hours
on its dial and each hour has 600
minutes when you're penned behind
barbed wire.
Nothing to see but that wire, the bar-
rack's wall, and a sentry's back. Nothing
to hear but the tramp of his feet, the
beefs of your comrades.
So you go slowly, grimly, and some-
times not-so-quietly, progressively
towards the "barbed wire disease"
Unless you're lucky enough to have
the folks back home get behind the War
Prisoners' Aid (one of the 19 participat-
ing agencies of the National War Fund)
and provide the money to provide the
things to feed the hunger of your heart
and soul and mind.
Books and baseballs add tennis
rackets. Textbooks and technical equip-
ment so you can continue studies the
war interrupted. Grease paint and play-
scripts for your own camp shows. Games
of every sort. Anything and everything
it's humanly possible to provide to start
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
Lawn Party
Princeton, Ky. July 22, 1904.
The lawn party given by Miss
Carrie White at her home near
Rock Spring last Friday evening
in honor of Miss Mattie Boaz,
of Madisonville, and Chas. White,
of Chicago, was indeed a very
pleasing affair. The lawn was
brilliantly illuminated with
Japanese lanterns and elegant
refreshments were served. Those
present were Misses Mattie Boaz,
Rubie Parish, Nellie Early, Kate
Reynolds, Percy Bennett, Birch
Stone, Fannie Jackson, Fredonia,
Tula Lamb, Carrie, Bessie and
Lola White, Mrs. R. W. Lisanby,
Messrs. Charles White, Clem
Sullivan, Wallace Dawson,
Herndon Greer, John Pate,
Bayless Stone, Bayless Cantrell,
Otis Smith, Jessie Gregory,
Lindsay Nabb, Dixie and Harold
Jacob, John Nabb, Josh Catlett,
Lonnie Edwards, Percy McCon-
nell: Luther Reynolds, W. M.
Milliken, Paducah, Forest White.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Aug. 19, 1904.
Quite a little party left here
Tuesday morning for a week or
ten days' visit to the St. Louis
Exposition. Those composing the
party were Mr. and Mrs. John
Young, Mrs. Grace Brown, Dr.
F. J. Sullivan, Misses Lucy
Jacob, Ruble and Bessie Castle-
berry, Birch Cummins, Nellie
Nabb, Mary McGowan and Eula
Tandy. They were contemplat-
war. He is proud of being a
rarity in the American citizen
army—a professional soldier.
Time marching on again.
This is just one of the many Vital jobs
your contribution helps to take care of
—when you support the National War
Fund by giving to your local Com-
munity War Fund. Your dollars go to
work on six continents and in ninety-one
countries—including your own, because
this united campaign covers the big
home-front needs too.
And don't just give a "token" con-
tribution. The job is too big for that.
Give—really give! Remember that no
matter how much any of us gives in
money it's still little compared to what
the people you'll help have been giving
in "blood, sweat, and tears." -
REPRESENTING THE National War Fund
Kentucky Whip & Collar Co.
A. P. DAY, President L
IEUT. HOWARD E. DAY, Sec'y.-Treas.
BING CROSBY
SARI FITZGERALD • FRANK Wien • JAMES DROWN




Princeton, Ky. Sept. 2, 1904.
Prof. L. W. Guess, of Crider,
was here Wednesday from
Auburn, where he assumed his
duties as assistant instructor in
Auburn Seminary yesterday.
Princeton, Ky. Sept. 2, 1904.
Robert Morgan has returned
from a two weeks' visit to his
brother, James Morgan in New
York City. He reports a big
time and praises the great city
very much.
Princeton, Ky. Sept. 2, 1904.
Messrs. Hubert Young and Duke
Pettit left yesterday for St.
Louis and are now taking in the
Exposition. After spending
several days in St. Louis, Mr.
Pettit will go to Texas where he
will make his future home.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Oct. 14, 1904.
Misses Bella and Fannie Cole-
man, the charming daughters of
















trouble for Andy.. .in
2,thecouJ Ve494/u/
are pleasant guests of their
grandfather, Dr. R. S. Coleman.
• • •
After Big Game
Princeton, Ky. Nov. 18, 1904.
Tuesday, the following Caldwell
County sportsmen went to Miss-
issippi for a two week's hunt:
R. L. Wadlington, J. B. Lester,
Charlie Lindsay, Robert Vanner-
son, Jr., Dr. J. B. Wadlington,
Robert. H. Akin, Will Jacob, Dr.
P. R. Shelby and Charlie Can-
trell. They will make Vicksburg
their headquarters, but will
hunt out of Vicksburg about
forty miles. Of course they are
out for big game but will shoot
anything from a bear to a
"coon."










So Great . . . We're Breaking Precedent
To Give It A Four Day Showing! • ..
That you may enjoy "Going My Way" to
the utmost, no one will be seated after
the picture has started. Note starting time
of shows.
SUNDAY at 1:35-4:10-6:45-9:20
MON. thru WED. at 3:05 and 7:50
Doors Open—Sun. at 1:00; Mon. thru Wed. at 2:30-7:00
he Day After Forever"
"Going My Way"•"Swing-
Sag On A Star" • Nal "Ave
Maria" • "Silent Night,
frioly Night" and 3 Other
Old Favorites
sing. as a singing








Jesse Franklin Wade, one
year old, died suddenly at his
parents' home on North Jeffer-
son street Saturday afternoon.'
The baby was born August 18,
1943, and was believed well un-
til members of the family, going
to the baby's bed at 5 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, discovered
death had occurred. A physic-
ian announced death could have
been caused by a sudden heart
attack.
Surviving are the child's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde L-
W a d e, and three brothers,
Charles, Ernest and Chester, all
of Princeton. The child's father
is in the Navy, stationed at
Great Lakes Training Center.
Funeral services were held at
the home Monday afternoon,
with burial at Cerulean.
James Riley
Funeral services for James
Riley, who died at his home in
Mexico, were held at Mexico
Baptist Church Wednesday, with
the RQV. Rodolph Lane, officiat-
ing. He is survived by four sons
and two daughters. •
_ • • •
Otis F. Smith
Otis Frederick Smith, 2, died
at the Princeton Hospital Mon-
day night. He was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Smith, of the
Scottsburg community. Burial
was in Atkin's Cemetery, Trigg
county, Tuesday afternoon.
If your skin is allergic to cold
cream try using some plain or-
dinary lard and then washing
your face in hot water.
The bayonet is said to have
been invented in Bayonne,
France, in the 17th century.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
YANKS BLAST JAPS AT MINDANAO—Smoke billows from fires started in shore installations and a bomb explodes near a burning
Jap ship as Yank bombers raided Mindanao in the Philippines Sept. 8. Ship in foreground later sank. More than 200 enemy planes
were destroyed in this attack. (AP Wirephoto from U. S. Navy.)
Nashville Will Help
Retain Camp Campbell
Nashville, Tenn., —The Nash-
ville Chamber of Commerce will
work with Clarksville and
Hopkinsville in seeking. to main-
tain Camp Campbell, as a per-
manent military installation,
W. B. Hager, chairman of the
industrial committee, announced.
Authorization of the expendi-
ture of $500 for expenses of a
committee from Clarksville to
join with a committee from Hop-
kinsville in the effort was made
at the board meeting of the
Clarksville Chamber of Com-
merce.
Leafy vegetables, brocoli, as-
paragus and snap beans keep





skin become smoother, softer
quickly with the regular use of
Cotany :anolin Formula 70.
R:chor in lanolin, the precious
oil that helps maintain oil bal-
ance. Knead it gently into your
skin once or twice a week and
"7.oel the Digerence." $1.25; $2.
"Princeton's Finest Department Store"
You may find these items "Victory Packed," but the
remains unchanged.
1
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DEATH CATCHES UP WITH A COLLABORATOR—Pietro Caruso, former Rome police chief con-
victed of collaborating with the Germans, slumps in a chair following a volley from a firing squad
at his 'execution at Fort Bravetta near Rome. Caruso was convicted in the first Italian war
criminal trial. (AP Wirephoto via OWI radio).
Woman Of Many Muses
By Charlotte Fitz Henry ry I couldn't answer your phone
AP Feature
Chicago, Maude Phelps Hutch-
ins, sculptor, painter, housewife
and poet, is bringing the art
world to a boil again—this time
with her life-size bronze nude
of a 17-year-old boy.
The boy, lean, taut, knowinng
and a little angry—all those
things in bright blue metal fleck-
ed with gold leaf, is the center
of a five-piece show by Mrs.
Hutchins now on display in
Chicago's Rouillier Galleries.
One Chicago critic looked at
"The Boy" and wrote, "It is
more than just another statue,
it is a timely psychological doc-
ument. Mrs. Hutchins' bronze
youth may help break through
the lethargy that has settled
over the art world since the
lights in Europe went out."
Two years ago this tall bru-
nette sculptress, wife of Presi-
dent Robert Maynard Hutchins
of the University of Chicago,
created a similar stir with a
similarly realistic bronze nude,
"Young Mother." Both bronzes
have a lively, graceful beauty
and a sharpness unsoftened by
any effeminate touch.
Since then magazines have
published about a dozen of her
poems and frequent exhibits of
her oils, water colors and sketch-
es have appeared throughout the
United States.
This combination of several
muses is the same woman who
Tuesday, Oct. 3rd
Hon. James Park
will speak at the Courthouse
at 2:00 P. M.
The Public is Cordially Invited
Donald Roberts
call yesterday during the storm.
I had to take care of the chil-
dren."
She has an 18-year-old daugh-
ter and two younger ones, takes
seriously her job as wife of the
president of one of the largest
universities in the nation—and
still manages to look 25 years
old.
She can sit in her gray and
yellow study, wearing a gray and
yellow chambray dress that sets
off sleek black hair and a cop-
per-tanned skin, and serve tea—
with hands stained and nails
broken from her work with
metals and paints.
Maude Hutchins insists she's
been an artist all her life, yet
she didn't get any training un-
til after her marriage in 1921,
and her first work was produced
later than that. Her grand-
father, with whom she spent
much of her girlhood, didn't
think it was proper for girls to
go to New York to study.
But I felt I was an artist all
the time," she said. "I really
was quite annoyed once when I
was a little girl and somebody
asked me what I wanted to be
when I grew up. I thought it
was obvious."
At Yale University's School of
Fine Arts, where she completed




Frankfort, — A tour of pros-
pective sites for five tuberculo-
sis hospitat to be built in Ken-
tucky was started at Hickman
Wednesday by members of the
State Tuberculosis Sanatoria
Commission.
The sites committee, starting
at the town farthest west, will
travel eastward across the State,
visiting each of the 36 towns
which applied for one of the
sanatoria. The tour is expected
to require several weeks.
The commission went on re-
cord as favoring construction of
all five hospitals instead of
building one or two at first and
others later, Chairman Joshua
B. Everett reported.
War Fund Drive
(Continued from l'age One)
many Republican leaders, in and
outside Congress, tried to thwart
Enid block every attempt which
the administration m,ade to warn
our people and to arm our
nation. -
Those same leaders, Roosevelt
charged, are still in control of
the Republican party.
Speaking of the task of recon-
verting our economy from the
purposes of war to the purposes
of peace, Roosevelt recalled that
these peace-building tasks were
faced once before and were
"botched" by a Republican
administration.
Fortunately, he said, we do
not begin from scratch because
much has already been done
and more is under way. "The
fruits of victory this time will
not be apples sold on street
corners," said Roosevelt.
"The keynote of all that we
propose to do in reconversion
can be found in one word—
"jobs," Roosevelt declared.
Plans for speediest release of
men from the armed forces have
already been completed, Roose-
velt said, and the returning
soldiers, the workers by their
machines, the farmers in the
fields, the miners and men and
women in offices and shops will
not be forgotten this time as
they were in the Republican
castastrophe which the Admini-
stration inherited.
"We must set targets and ob-
jectives for the future which
will seem impossible to these
Crusty Army Mule
Fort Sill, Okla. 0:P1—Wherever
the U. S. submarine "Hardhead"
goes, the spirit of Tarazan, fam-
ous pack mule of Fort Sill, goes
with it.
Tarazan's shoes were loaned to
the crew of the Hardhead and the
mule's portrait was placed in the
submarine's battle insignia. The
shoes now adorn the Hardhead's
conning tower.
who live in and are weighted
down in the past."
Declaring peace could be as
well organized as war, Roose-
velt expressed the belief that
our nation will move forward
to the greatest epoch of free
achievement by free men the
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time, she learned to make her
own armatures, metal pipe and
wire skeletons which serve as
foundations for a piece of
sculpture, to bake terra cotta
and to mix whateyer materials
her work required.
Maude Hutchins is Jupersti-
tious about discussing her work
before she begins it. She never
makes a sketch or a model be-
fore she plunges into the final
work. She has her model pose
when she bends the pipes into
shape for the armature, then
never changes it by so much as
moving a joint.
Mrs. Hutchins rotates between
sculpture, oils, sketches and wa-
ter colors, prefers to "do peo-
ple," and constantly uses her
husband or one of her three
daughters as models.
•She works in old slacks and
a blouse in her studio which is
strictly a business establishment.
"No tea, no visitors, just a dirty
little place."
Mrs. Hutchins says she writes
all the time, but she won't ad-
mit she's a writer—"as yet"—
despite the fact she's had nu-
merous poems published, and
one play accepted for publica-
tion.
A fathom, iised as a unit of
measurement in sea depth, is six
feet.














and .Mrs. J. D. Wylie an-
nCe the marriage of their
tter,Margariet, to Lt. 1-10w-
Clifton Enoch, Thursday,
t. 14, at 5 o'clock, at the
t Baptist Church, Tallahas-
Fla., with the Rev. Pierce
Ellis, L. L. D. officiating, in
presence of the bride's
tier, Mrs. Mettle Enoch,
• T--•-inother at. the. bride-
and several members of
utenant Enoch's squadron.
or her wedding, the bride
e a dress of black faille,
.med in powder bule, with
.k accessories. Her corsage
• of white orchids. Mrs.
lie wore a navy blue dress
matching accessories and
rsage of white roses. Mrs.
'11 wore black with white
ssories, with a corsage .of
roses.
Enoch is a graduate of
1944 class of Butler High
ool, and since her graduation
been an employe of the





Enoch is a graduate of the A birthday part;
ion High School, and attend-
the University of Cincinnati.
enlisted in the ArmY in
uary. 1943, and received his
ission April 15, 1944. He is
ned at Dale Mabry Field,
assee, and the couple is
'ng their home at the Flori-
otel there.
ediately following the
ony, they were entertain-
•ith a dinner by friends at
Blue Room at Silver Springs.
Giannini — Pruden
. and Mrs. Frank Giannini,
Franklin street, announce
marriage of their daughter,
a Sue, to Lt. Stewart I.
en, December 2, 1943, at
on. Ark.
e bride is a graduate of
er High School and St.
nt's School of Nursing,
e Rock, Ark., where she re-
completed her training.
eutenant Pruden is from
York and was previously
•ned at Camp Robinson,
e Rock, Ark. He was trans-
overseas in March, to
38th Infantry Divison, now
'ng on the front line!, and
tly received the Infantry
1 and Bronze Star for
ior performance of duty.
onia Ladies Aid
e Ladies' Aid of the Cum-
ad Presbyterian Church,
nia, met at the home of
Aubrey Leitchfield, Thurs-
night, Sept. 21. Present
Mesdames Ray Blackburn,
Bugg, L. C. Foley, Euclid
ermous, Cecil Burton, M.
•wery, Noble Paris, T. N.
r, T. A. Bugg, Raymond
e and Aubrey Leitchfield.
the business meeting, a
'ous luncheon was served
e hostess.
u Brurnmel lived the last
«ars of his life in Caen, and
there in an insane asylum.
Howard C. Enoch
was
Tuesday, Sept. 21, for Harold
LeRoy Wind on his 9th birth-
day, at his home on S. Harrison
street, and attended by Gene
and Nellie Oliver, Rose Emily
and Sudie Milstead, Ruby and
,Billy Lear, Garnet and Lillie
Mae Peters, Gordon and Sue
Trader, Billy and Betty Joyce
Wilkerson, Sdhny Wright, Sonny
and Leona Rogers, Billy and
Jimmy McConnell, Shirley
Shelia and Sharon Quin n,
Ronnie Wilson and J. W. DeBoe.
Refreshments of cake and ice
cream were served and games
played, with prizes awarded the
winners. Favors of candy in
cellophane paper tied with red,
white and blue ribbon with a
miniature American flag in
each and were presented to the
guests.
Football Dance
A dance will be held at the
Elks Clubroom Friday night,
immediately following Hopkins-
ville-Princeton football game.




Ensign and Mrs. H. B. Lip-
ford, on the birth of a daughter,
September 23, at Princeton
Hospital. Mrs. Lipford is the
former Myrtle Witherspoon.
Steep Before Squeezing
If lemons are allowed to steep
in hot water for a few minutes
before squeezing, almost twice as
much juice can be extracted.
Carrots Grow Popular
Americans eat three times as
many carrots as they did in 1920.
Plant breeders have made the
present day carrot more tender.
Everybody Reads The Leader
Give generously to
YOUR COMMUNITY WAR FUND
Representing the NATIONAL WAR FUND





Zstor — John N: Fox
1-inday School Supt. - Leon-
ard Groom.
Assistant Sunday School Supt.
—Mrs. Charles Curry.
Sunday Oct. 1, —
9:45 A. M. Church School.
10:45 A. M. Morning Fellow-
ship. World-Wide Communion
Observance and Church Loyalty
Day. Message: "Lest We Forget"
The Session will meet after this
service.
6:3106 P. M. Pioneers meet in
the ATinex.
7:30 P. M. Evening Hour of
Worship. Meditation: "Be Pre-
pared."
Wednesday Oct. 4, —
7:30 P. M. Choir rehearses.
Thursday Oct. 5, —
2:30 P. M. Wood Circle meets
in the home of Mrs. Ingram.
Sundays Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29, —




E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A. M. Sunday School,
Harry Long, Supt.
11:00 A. M. World Wide Com-
munion Service.
6:30 P. M. Youth Fellowship
service. Virginia Bowie Satter-
field, Leader.
7:30 P. M. Evening service.
Patches Lengthen Wear
Before children wear out
elbows of sweaters and knees of
pants, reinforce those weak spots
with patches.
When you finish painting, im-
merse brushes in naptha, kero-
sene or other paint thinner.
Shake and wipe off. Then wash
in heavy soap suds. Dry and
wrap in paper and store flat.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McNeeley,
Dctroit, Mich., are visiting his
mother, Mrs. S. T. Moore, N.
Harrison street, and other re-
latives.
• • •
Mrs. A. M. Luttrell, Brooks-
ville, Fla., is visiting Miss Calla
Ilumphrits, Princeton, Route 3,
and other relatives here.
• • •
Mrs. L. R. Willingham was a
v'sitor in Fulton last week.
•- • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Ratliff
and little son, James Roy, of
I....xington, are spending this
week with her parents, Mr. and
Sirs. Roy Rowland, and his
mother, Mrs. J. H. Ratliff.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Louie, Litch
field, Frankfort, spent last wee
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Major Quisenberry, Wash-
ington street.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Joiner left re-
cently for Virginia Altemonte
College, Bristol, Va., where she
will attend school the coming
year. She is a graduate of the
1944 class of Butler High School.
• • •
4 Jimmie Jones left Tuesday for
Transylvania College, Lexington,
where he will resume hiS stud-
ies for the coming year. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Jones, McNary street.
• • •
Mrs. Ray Frantz has returned
to her home in Lincoln, Neb.,
after visiting her mother, Mrs.
Laban Kevii,, who is a patient
at the Princeton Hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Darnell
moved here last week from Tex-
as. They will make their home
near Cedar Bluff.
• • •
Mrs. Gus Been is in Paducah
this week, where Mr. Deen is
employed.
Mrs. Edwin Koltinsky return-
ed from Louisville Monday,
after a two week's visit with her
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. A. D.
Litchfield.
• • •
Mrs. Saul Pogrotsky returned
last Thursday night from Lay:.
fette, Ind., • where she visited
her son, Marvin, who is a stud-
ent at Purdue University. She
also visited friends in Chicago.
• • •
Mrs. Stewart I. Pruden, the
former Sue Giannini, is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Giannini, Franklin street. Mrs.
Pruden is a U. S. Cadet Nurse,
and recently graduated from St.






• Mrs. R. T. Humphreys and
little daughter, Jeanie, Cren-
shaw, Miss., are visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Roy Willingham and
uncle, Leonard Groom and fami-
ly.
• • •
Mrs. Dave Jennings spent
several days in Louisville this
week.
Jimmy Boffins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Hoffius, N. Harri-
son street, is recovering at his
home after an appendectomy at
the Princeton Hospital last week.
• • •
Mrs. Frank Herron, Glasgow,
is visiting friends and relatives
here.
-iMr. Henry Sevison and daugh-
ter,Martha, left today .for New
York City, where Miss Sevison
will enter Cornell University.
Storks that summer in Den-
mark spend winters on the Nile.
•
1 4-Room Dwelling, Baldwin Ave.
1 7-Room Dwelling, Close in.
1 5-Room Dwelling, Well Located
Two of these dwellings, modern in every
All Priced To Sell
, ri'rrrrrrrrrrrr rrrrrcrrr-rrrr-Pcmrrri-TrrwrrrrrPrrr
Capricious ... fascinating...bare-back
fashions lead for fall! These delightful
Connie* are 'wailfully made of ti fie
brown or black suede; the sabot strap




SAILORS' BRIDES TOAST ARRIVAL IN U. S.—Three Irish
brides of U. S. sailors who arrived in New York toast their land-
ing in the United States with milk. They are (left to right) Muriel
yl Turner, wife of Benjamin F. Turner, of Elmira, N. Y. Jane
Williams, wife of Robert Williams, of Fremont, Ohio, and Helena
Trumbull, wife of Everett Trumbull, uf Jackson, Mich. The three
sailors are machinist's mates, first class. (AP Wirephoto).
A genuine diamond can be dis-
inguished from an imitalion by
ouching it with dry ice; the real
em will squeak when touched.
• • •
When ironing the children's
lothing tuck a clean handker-
hief into the pocket of blouses
nd shirts and they will be one
hing less to remember in the
ast-minute morning hustle.
• • •
For a delicious new flavor add
dried tarragon to the salt and
pepper mixed with the flour in
which the chicken is rolled be-
fore frying.
• • •
Wash your coffee-maker thor-
oughly after every use by scour-
ing the inside until not a trace
of brown stain is left, then wash
in warm suds, rinse and dry
with a clean towel.
The tobacco pipe makers of
London were incorporated in
1619.
NO standing room-for her audiencecannot stand. In cots, in wheel
chairs, on crutches they come. Eager,
hopeful, mending men.
She plays the hospital circuit.
She is one of hundreds of entertainers
provided by U.S.O. Camp Shows. Others
play the "Fox-bole Circuit" in the South
Seas ... or the snowy wastes of Alaska
and Iceland.
YOU are one of the important "backers"
oi this vast playbill Your dollars given
through your local Community War Fund
make it all possible. Part of your gift goes
to the U.S.O., part to merchant easimen
through United Seamen's Service, part to
War Pripoaerif AI4 And part of your gift




* PAUL SACKS ORIGINALS
* GEORGIANNAS
* FRANKLIN DRESSES
* KORET OF CALIFORNIA
* JOSELLI SUITS AND COATS
* REDFERN COATS
Processed Foods—Blue stamps
All through• Z8, and AS through
L5 (Book 4) valid indefinitely
for 10 points each. (Additional
blue stamps validated first of
each month.) Blue tokens will
be used only in grqups of ten
through September SO; will be
discontinued October 1.
Meats, Cheese, Butter, Etc.—
Red stamps A8 through Z8 and
AS through G5 (Book 4) valid
indefinitely for 10 points each.
(*Additional red stamps validated
first Sunday of each month.)
Sugar—Sugar stamps 30, 31,
32 and 33 in Book 4 valid for 5
pounds each indefinitely. Sugar
stamp 40 valid for 5 pounds can-
ning sugar through February
1945.
Shoes—Airplane stamps 1 and
2 in Book 3 valid indefinitely for
onepaireach.
Gasoline—A-13 coupons good
for 4 gallons each through De-
cember 31. B-3 and C-3 expire
September 30. B-4, B-5, C-4 and
C-5 good for 5 gallons each in-
definitely. "T" coupons marked
"3rd qtr." expire September 30.
Fuel Oil—Coupons 4 and 5 for
1943-44 and coupons for period
I of 1944-45 good through Aug.
31, 1945. Unit value, 10 gallons.
All change-making and inven-
tory coupons good throughout
heating year.
The che is a Chinese muscial
instrument with 25 strings.
must stay here at home to fight juvenile
delinquency, sickness and poverty on the
home front through our own local
agencies.
A lot of needs foe your aothai to cover!
How much shall you give? Turn the mat-
ter over to your heart-todayl
FAMOUS ADVERTISED LINES:
* ARROW SHIRTS
* CURLED SUITS "
4- INTERWOVEN-SOCKS




Is Next Home Foe
Of Ky. Wildcats
Michigan State College which,
like Kentucky, had no grid team
last year, will play the next
home game with the University
Wildcats October 7.
Until a few days ago, it
looked as though Kentucky
would go into Michigan State
contest in ignorance of the Pow-
er of its opponents, as the north-
ern school had scheduled Ken-
tucky for its opener, but mean-
time Scranton College, in Penn-
sylvania, has been put on the
Michigan State schedule for
September 30, giving Ab Kir-
wan, Kentucky's grid mentor,
an opportunity to scan the op-
position.
• Charlie Bachman, formerly
University of Florida's success-
ful coach is head man at the
Michigan school, and coached
there in 1942, before temporary
cessation of gridiron hostilities.
In addition to this formidable
opposition from the bench,
Michigan State's team consists
of a ,number of upper-classmen,
who will have some college foot-
ball experience to throw at Ken-
tucky's team of a majority of
first-year men.
Kentucky, however, tucked a
dish of Mississippi football under
its belt Saturday and faces an
encounter with Tennessee, its
• old-time rival, September 30, in
Knoxville, so the young Wild-
cats will have some experience
to hand out the Michiganders.
Incidentally, the Wildcats will
be hosts to the editors of all
Kentucky weeklies and dailies
at the Michigan State game, in
observance of National News-
paper Week.
It is estimated that 2,769 lan-
guages, exclusive of minor dia-
lects, are spoken in the world.
The Liberty Bell has traveled
more than 20,000 miles on exhi-
tion.
Masonic Meeting
Meeting of Clinton Lodge No.
82 called for 7:30 Thursday
evening Sept. 28th. to confer
the third degree. Brothers take
notice.
F. M. Franklin, Master
G. W. Towery, Secretary
For You To Feel Well
24 hours every day, 7 day• every
week, never stopping, the kidney. filter
waste matter from Use blood.
If more people were aware of how the
kidneys must conetently remove imr-
plus fluid, excess. acid. and other Waite
matter that cannot stay in the blood
without injury to health, there would
be better understanding of IA, the
whole eyetem is upset when kidneys fail
to function properly.
Burning, •canty or too frequent urina-
tion sometimes ',erns that something
I. wrong. You may suffer nagging back-
sidle, headaches, dissinees, rheumatic
pains, getting up at nights. swelling.
Why not try Doan's Pills' You will
be using a medicine recommended the
country over. Doan's stimulate the func-
tion of the kidney* and help them to
flush out poisonous waste from the
blood. They contain nothing harmful.
Get Doart's today. Use with confidence.
At all drug stores.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
YANKS PENETRATE SIEGFRIED LINE BARRICADE--A machine -gun-carrying jeep drives through a gap c
ut in reinforced concrete
' dragon's teeth" barricade of the Siegfried line inside Germany near Aachen as American forces advan
ce into enemy territory.
Peter J. Carroll, Associated Press photographer with the war still picture pool, made this picture. (AP 
Wirephoto).
12,000,000th MEMBER—The twelve millionth member of the Boy
Scouts of America since it started nearly 35 years ago is 12-year-
old Preston Elliworth Koenton (above) who is doing a man-sized
job, handling tractors and other farm machinery on his father's
151-cre farm at Brandon, Wis. His dad was a Boy Scout in the same
town just 30 years ago. Typifying the average American boy, the
twelve millionth member was the guest of national rural and Boy
Scout leaders at a luncheon in Chicago and spoke on a coast-to-
coast hook-up with Burridge D. Butler, Editor of "Farm Journal
"Prairie Farmer," Wheeler McMillen, Editor of "Farm Journal
and Farmer's Wife," both members of the National Committee on
Rural Scouting, Walter W. Head of St. Louis, President of the
Boy Scouts of America and Dr. Elbert K. Fretwell, Chief Scout
Executive and Editor of "Boy's Life."
To make syrup for punch, boil
two cups of sugar and three cups
of water for five minutes. Cool,
chill and sweeten as desired.
To make the winter's meals
more interesting and to provide
vitamins A and C, can as many
tomatoes as possible and if you
have plenty of them, try making
your own tomatoe jiuce.
• • •
Celery combines well with
peas, snap beans , or carrots.




sprinkled over cooking fish
(baked, broiled or pan-fried)
gives a good tart flavor.
• • •
Sweeten punches with sugar
and water syrup to prevent the
DEAD STOCK - HORSES, MULES
COWS, HOGS AND SHEEP
Your dead stock is needed for grease to
make explosives.
We render grease to help defeat the Axis.
We remove promptly and free of charge.
Do your part by calling.
Kentucky Rendering Works
Telephone: Morganfield 239 or
Uniontown 55
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
With Your Small Grain and Pasture Mixtures?





sugar from settling to the bottom
of the pitcher or punch bowl.
• • •
Add carbonated water to fruit
punch just before cerving it to
have the water retain the
"sparkle."
• • •
Let the children prepare salads
and simple desserts. While they
are having fun mother is giving a
simple lesson nutrition.
• • •
Less labor is involved in rear-
ing chicks under an electric




The production of balbo rye
seed was profitable for Lon
Jarvis of Marshall county, as
related by Farm Agent H. E.
Rothwell. Jarvis planted five
and three-tenths acres which
produced 130 bushels of seed.
He sold 110 bushels to his
neighbors at $2.75 per bushel,
giving him an income of $60
per acre, in addition to the 20
bushels of seed which he saved
for his own use. It is estimated
that about twice as many farm-
ers in the county will sow this
crop this year, as it has proved




Burma Front — American
troops serving in remote jungle
outposts are now enjoying fresh,
crisp doughnuts delivered daily
by parachute as the result of en-
terprise by a former, chef at the
Rockefeller Center Rainbow
Room, now manager of a Red
Cross canteen .at an outpost on
the Ledo road.
Klassen has trained a staff of
Gara natives to increase the
daily output of his bamboo
bakery. The doughnuts reach
even the most remote posts not
later than two hours after bak-
ing through cooperation of fight-
er and bomber pilots.
HE FELT TWICE HIS
AGE, SAYS MR. MOORE
"Retonga Did More Than All
The Other Things I Tried
Combined," Declares Knox-
ville Resident. Tells About
His Case.
Happy and grateful men and
women continue to come
with praises for Retonga
and the prompt relief this not-
ed herbal stomachic and Vita-
min B-1 medicine brought them.
For instance Mr. J. A. Moore,
well known resident of 709
West Hill Street, Knoxville,
Tenn., declares:
"Retonga did more than all
the other medicine I ever used.
For fifteen years I had to take
a laxative practically every day
that came, and even then I
often had dizzy, swimming head-
aches that would nearly get me
down. Mornings I woke up feel-
ing fagged out, and would often
miss my meals because food had
no appeal whatever. For a
couple of months I felt so weak
and bad it was all I could do to
be up.
"I feel like a different person
since Retonga gave me such re-
markable relief. I never miss a
meal now and my strength
seems to have returned with my
appetite. Even that bothersome
sluggish elimination has been re-
lieved. I don't drag around like
a man twice my age now. Re-
tonga is by far the best medi-
cine in my experience."
Retonga is intended to re-
lieve distress due to Vitamin
B-1 deficiency, constipation, in-
sufficient flow of digestive
juices in the stomach, and loss
of appetite. Retonga may be ob-
tained at Dawson's Drug Store.
—Adv.
Yoiirra Always Fashion Right In
7.90
Chalk-smooth or rough-textured rayon crepe
in bright tones or sleek black, deftly draped
for figure flattery. Softly feminine with coal
triusting yokes, nailhead studded, deep-curvd
necklines, septin outlined, and slimly plea
or shirred skirts. Sizes 9 to 15. 12 to 20.
Let's keep the monument business in our
Wash ington—W hether Mr.
Roosevelt or Mr. Dewey wins
the presidental race may not be
definitely decided until two
Day, 
Nov.eksor 7m. ore after Election
That can happen,if the election
is close, because in seven states
the ballots of service men and
women have until late November
or early December to arrive in
order to be eligible for counting.
The seven states, Pennsylvania,
California, Washington, Colora-
do, North Dakota, Nebraska and
Rhode Island, have a total of 88
electoral votes—about one-sixth
of the grand total of 531 for all
states.
Pennsylvinia and California
have large blocs of electoral
votes, so the soldier and sailor
vote in either of those states
could easily determine the out-
come of a neck-and-neck race.
Pennsylvania, with 35 electoral
votes, requires that service bal-
lots be received in the state by
Nov. 22. California, with 25, has
a ballot return deadline of Nov.
23.
Suppose the outcome in all
states except California were
known before Nov. 23, and the
electoral count stood 265 for Mr.
Roosevelt and 241 for Mr. Dewey.
e President would be within a
single electoral vote of winning a
fourth term. But if California's
completed soldier vote finally
showed Dewey ahead in that
state, the New York governor
would capture the presidency by
a margin of one electoral vote.
Filled-in service ballot must be
received in Colorado and North
Dakota by Nov. 22, in Washing-
ton by Nov. 25, in Nebraska by
Nov. 30 and in Rhode Island by
Dec. 4.
Virtually alr of the states re-
quire that the absentee ballots be
marked and mailed by Nov. 7 or
sooner. The federal law requires
that the Army, Navy and Mer-
chant Marine facilitate the return
of state absentee and federal bal-
lots to the states. However, war
operations, weather 'condftions
and other contingenices may de-
lay the tranmission of thousands
of ballots from overseas.
Such delays, coinciding with a
possible legal battle in Texas
over the qualifications of that
state's presidential electors,
might postpone determination of
the presidential winner until
Christmas.
The fact that some 8,000,000
service people are potenially eli-
gible voters indicates the impor-
tance of the soldier vote in the
first wartime presidential elect-
ion since 1864. While it is against
the law to order service persons
to vote, it is the duty of the
Army, Navy and Merchant Ma-
rines to provide opportunities
(in line with the military situat-
ion) for those who wish to vote.
Provisions have been made for
voting on Army transports, in
Army and Navy hospitals and
even in garrison prison. Ir a sol-
dier or sailor is unable to read or
TUESDAY, OCT. 10
Lv. Kuttawa 1,10 P. M. Ret.
P. M.
Fare; Adults $t.25 Children
(Fed. Trans, Tax Inc.)
Last 1944 Moonlite
write, a voting officer at
person's request may nuke
the federal ballot and exentitn
oath and an accompanying
davit.
GEORGE BROWN7d,ORCHER
The Surptite Bend of the Ye,
Pepsi-Cola Company. Long Island City, N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Comp"
I have purchased the John Davis and Sae
Marble and Granite Works and have reopened
for business. Memorials of all kinds large a
small—whatever your needs are for a menet.
ial, we have it. All work made and handled by
experienced workmen and guaranteed. kis.
fied customers is our record for 65 years.
. who twinkles an eye
down the long nose
of the news for levity's sake
. . . and yours
ED EDSTROM . . The Courier-lournal's man of many by-lines, has just
remembered that he came to Lo z'sville on a temporary assignment . . • to
pinch hit for a City Room reporter during the latter's six-weeks' absence.
That was five years ago last July 3rd. It was mighty warm for July, so Ed
and his bride resolved to scram out of town the minute his job wss finished.
But time has scampered on. The Edstreins bought a bowie on a quiet street,
the stork called and left a little girl, and Uncle Sam decided against putting
a gun in Ed's right handl, injured in • college boxing bout.
Grandson of Swedish immigrants who brought along eleven blond, blue-
eyed children. Ed's youth was :pent meandering through America with his
parents, seeing its swiftly changing panorama through classroom windows
of no less than twenty-six grammar schools. On leaving Wayne University
In Detroit, he met the depression head-en. Before his vagabond path led to
Louisville. Ed had worked at many trade, and on several newspapers.
His weekly features now Include: "Nowt addles" and "Parade of roma-
alines" in the Sunday Passing Show seoileta In Rote Magazine his "Off the
Cuff" Is news trivia with a chuckle... sad tellers
like his interviews with wounded vets it Pileboh
General Hospital. Classic In its Held, of course. is
Ed's eminently readable daily Radio Column.
Enjoy Ed Edstrons's &minds
Smarjrnabord ot jooteroo in
19
./t
Thursday, September 28, 1944
t '•"





To Help Meet Princeton and Caldwell County
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You wilt give his Little s/safe thand shappy play while 1.moer i at w 
neork • •• m:.airy borpits/ care 
services
to keep a boy 
Iteaitiry• brave,strong—till daddy tomeshome 'gain!When 
.7sei eve
this once, you give manygift& You help 
fighting men--and their fighting 
familiesat borne. Give now. Give allyou can.
You will 
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City and County Canvass Begins Monday, Oct. 2ady to show your appreciation of our Fighters' Heroic Deeds and SacrificesShow your personal appreciation of all they endure to preserve Freedom!
Meet the solicitors with a cordial welcome and a generous contribution .. • Remember, thesecitizens are Rome Front Soldiers serving a Great, Patriot Cause.
































vice office, it is to
 be considered
that only worke
rs who are not
needed in this a
rea on essential
and vital war wor




























"In response to y
our request
for my forecasts c
oncerning the
nature of our need
s in material
from the United 
States during
future phases of th
is campaign,






















matic rifles, 1,500 m
or,tars, 1,-
750 quarter ton truc
ks, 83,000
miles of field wire.
"At our present str
ength and
on a basis of strict ra
tioning we
are using 150,000 to
ns of am-
munition a month. Th
is includes
40,000,000 rounds of .
30 caliber,




















SHORE — Gen. 
Douglas MacArthu




hore from his lan
ding barge during
 the invasion of 
Morotai island in
the Halmaheras
 of the Pacific. 
Beside him is a Na
val doctor. A Ja
p oil dump is bu
rning in rear.
(AP Wirephoto v




Shortage of help 
did not keep







ent R. B. Ranki
n.
He alone grew 
one and four-
tenths acres of t
obacco, 16 acres
of corn, 10 acr
es of oats, two
acres of barley, 
two and a half
acres of wheat, a
nd Rut up 30
stacks of hay. He
 milks several
cows, grew a g
arden and half
an acre of potat
oes, and has








ard; and that hi
s stock is in
good condition. No
t on an elect-
ric line,  Mr. Blair 
has a carbide







 a few ex-
















"In supporting this o
peration,
the Air Force has los
t 3,000 air-
planes and has consum
ed in re-
placement parts and 
spares the




of bombs and used
 44,000,000
gallons of aviation g
asoline.
"In the important 
item of
heavy duty trucks ou
r needs in-
crease every day. Each
 advance
means more trucks f
or assuring
supply. Yet this cam
paign must
expand both in streng
th and in
speed of movement 
in order to
bring about a rapid v
ictory and
take advantage of the
 opportun-
ities we have already
 gained. We
must have trucks o
f all kinds
and sizes.




duty tires for big tr
ucks and
airplanes. Our need 
in tires is
acute.
"I must urge that yo
u keep
flowing across the At
lantic at




modern army and air
 force re-
quire in battle."






With Carey Rock Wool. Blo
wn home insulation is
not an expense-it's an invest
ment that will pay for
itself in a very few winters,
 saying nothing of the
comfort of the summer mon
ths. Up to 17 degrees
cooler in summer and 30
 to 40 percent fuel saving in
winter.
Why not drop us a card-es
timates are free.




Members of the F
FI bend
over bodies of Vichy
 French youths wh
o were executed fo
r treason
against France at G
renoble, in souther










with your garments left
for cleaning.
In this manner, you wi
ll get
a WIRE HANGER bac
k with
your garments, and p
rotect






The Price of One
Four wool costu
mes for the
price of one proved 
the economy
of home sewing t
o the women











, 7 and 10,
wearing tweed coats
 and Dutch
hats, while Mrs. Bra
tton herself
wore a black wool
 suit. Total
cost of material for
 two suits,




ings, was $48.75. or 
less than the









tobacco from a field









a good crop in 1945.
Telephone Lines to the fr
ont
Keeping step with the
 fast advancing war fr
onts all over
the world are the tele
phone lines of communi
cation. These
lines are vital to milit
ary and naval operatio
ns and as the
war fronts expand, vast
 amounts of additional
 wires, cables,
switchboards and tel
ephones are urgently needed.
Even when an invasion force 
wins, it loses vast stores of
additional communication eq
uipment. That is one price o
f
victory. This is why there a
re shortages of all kinds of
telephone equipment over here
 and why so many people
ore waiting for telephone servi
ce.
The best possible use is being
 made of the equipment
we have, but there will neces
sarily continue to be waitin
g
lists for service untirthe war 
is won and manufacturing
plants have time to convert fro
m war production and catch
up with the backed-up demand
s for equipment.
We'd like those who must wa
it for a telephone to know
that we shall continue to do ev
erything pcissible to shorten
that time.


















ouse in • Mayfield
Friday, Oct. 6,•
















Game and Fish C
ommission are
that, no applicant
 shall be over
53 years of age, 
unless previous-








in all habits, have 
a fair educat-
ion, be industrious,
 be able to
devote entire time
 tea the work.
He must also have
 good judg-
ment, be able to fo
llow instruct-
ions, have or apply
 for a tele-
phone, and own an
 automobile.
Minimum salary wil
















Any one desiring t
o take the
examination must fi
ll out an ap-
plication and mail to
 the Divis-
ion of Game and Fis
h at Frank-








of 200 pounds of 
ammonium






yields 200 pounds to 
an acre.
If milkweed pod pi
ckers can
be secured, it is expe
cted they








Many wearers of fa
lse teeth
have suffered real e
mbarrass-
ment because their 
plate drop-
ped, slipped or wabb
led at just
the wrong time. Do n
ot live in
fear of this happeni
ng to you.




on ydur plates. Holds
 falsq.Leeth

















































llars, it is re
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pound, of vbeatchih° wryeere sowed
and IPAN
Harlan county, with 50 per






Have a "Coke" = Otli
chno!
(SWELL!)
...a way to rate with a
 Russian sailor
To the hearty Have a "
Coke" of an American 
tar, the Russian sailor
replies, Otlichno! In 
many lands around th
e globe, Coca-Cola is
spreading the custom
 of the passe that refre
shes, —has become the
happy introduction am
ong friendly folks, jus
t as it is when served
in your home.
BOTTLED UNDER AU









0 1944 Th. c-c co 
USED CARS
LARGE STOCK
ALL MAKES AND MO
DELS
SEE US BEFORE YOU
 DEAL
WE BUY AND SELL
Barnes Motor C
(Incorporated)






I Hate to Bring 'em"
V EP, I've been busy
 lately. Wartime deliver
y schedule,
y' know. Mighty fine me
rchandise, too, if I do s
ay so.
Good, solid "made-in-A
merica" items. Full rang
e of sizes,
shapes, and colors.
But, y' know, sometime
s my pride in this job o
' mine
Curdles when I see wha
t's going to happen to s
o many of
'em. Honest, I read the pa
pers, and listen to people
 talking,
and sometimes I hate to
 bring 'em.
Nobody's fault, usually. J
ust these times and conditi
ons.
Fathers fighting a war.
 Mothers fighting a war,
 too—in
factories. Farms. Lots o
f places. Families busted up
. Hos-
pitals jammed. Shortag
e of doctors and nurses. Ba
bies
neglected. Older kids ru
nning the streets getting int
o all
sorts of trouble.. Mess,
 all right.
That's why I wish you'd k
ind of dig down deep when you
make your contribution to
 your local community campaig
n.
Ladies and gents I need 
your help I
The problems of the ho
me front loom large in this gre
a,
united campaign. Not on
ly do your dollars go out to do 
a
job in 6 continents and 91 c
ountries and every fighting front
and occupied country, but
 they work right here at home,
too. Infant welfare, chil
d care, juvenile delinquency, all
these are big vital problem
s too. These babies and children
and adolescents are AMERIC
A'S FUTURE. And they are a
pressing PRESENT problem








 THE National War Fund
•••41,
mucus UAW SIC
"Where Your $ Have M
ore Cents'
rsclay, September 28, 1944 THE PRINCETPN LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
tkk
yi COMMANDER WAVES TO CONVENTION—Edward N.
heiberling (left center) waves to packed convention hall in
irago after his election as national commander of the Amer--
legion. Scheiberling, of Albany, N. Y., succeeds Warren Ather-
n (right, center, wearing white badge) of California. State
dards are jammed about the speaker s platform. •
redonia News
(By Gladys Ruth Moore
unday dinner guests of Mr.
Mrs. Ruble Akridge were
Marion Dean, Mr. and Mrs.
Hurst, Robert Hurst and
T. M. Dean of Marion.
s. Charles Smith and little
Bill, are visiting Mr. and
David Smith of Kuttawa.
. and Mrs. Harvey Holland,
John Baker and Mrs.
ian Dean of Henderson, were
ay guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ey Baker and children.
. and Mrs. C. W. Moore
ted their daughter, Mrs.
Id Bucklow and Mr. Buck-
of Evansville last week.
Joe Davis visited Mrs.
on Turley last week-end.
pie and ice cream supper
given at the Fredonia High
I Auditorium Thursday
t. It was sponsored by the
e Economics class, of which
Morse is teacher.
. and Mrs. T. 0. Jones and
Floyd Jones and children
visiting relatives in Nash-
s. Alice Ray, of Louisville,
ed Misses Carrie and Debbie
last week.
Charles Taylor is visit-
her husband, Sgt. Charles
of Camp Cross, South
and Mrs. William Howard
ige and little daughter,
Lynn, of Princeton, were
11
ICK RELIEF FROM




t Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
t .0 million bottle, of the WILLARD
ATM ENT have been sold for relief of
OMR of distresa arising from Stonsack
Duedirisal Ulcers due to Esse« was —
DIgenlon. Saw or Upset Ilbenenek
IL Heartburn, Illeerbeeaseaa.
eto Eacess Acid. Sold on 15 days' tirL:11
for -WIllard'e tite=,:lehtich fully








Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Eldridge.
Rev. A. D. Smith was a 'Sun-
day dinner guest of Mrs. T. A.
Bugg and Mrs. Dave Perkins.
Rev. and Mrs. John W. Out-
land and children of Trenton,
were visitors here last week.
Mrs. Albert Burnett and little
son, Myron, are visiting in
Knoxville, Tenn.
Little Miss Doris Jean Tabor,
daughter of Mrs. Melt,a Tabor, is
visiting relatives in Salem.
Friendship News
•-(Mrs. W. M. Cartwright)
Miss Jane Glass, of the Hop-
son community, was the week-
end guest of Misses Joyce and
Barbara Traylor and attended
the ice cream supper at Friend-
ship school.
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha McCor-
mick, of Bowling Green, were
guest of "Hub" Ladd and
family recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Riggsby,
of Detroit, have recently visited
Mrs. Riggsby's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Jervill.
Homer Cook and wife, Isaach
McCormick and family, and Mrs.
John Cook were guests of Lowell
Hale and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Pickering
called on Mrs. Maurice Glass
and babies Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Edd Burgess and family,
who have for the last few years
made their home in Detroit, re-
turned here last week and will
make Caldwell county their
home for a while.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Word, of
Princeton, visited in this com-
munity Friday afternoon and
stayed for the ice cream supper
at Friendship school that night.
The ice cream and pie supper
at Friendship school last Friday
night was very- successful. The
program was planned by our
teachers and the splOndid co-
operation by pupils and patrons
of the school really made it a
success. Results showed a nice
sum of money was realized,
which will be spent for repairs,
and school needs. From obser-
vation you can see there's no
"little Boy Blues" in our school.
Everybody seems to be on the
job.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Guess,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Guess and
son, Marion, and Mr. and Mrs.
Public Sale
At the E. P. Adams farm, located 71/2 mile
s East of
inecton, 1 mile South of Hopkinsville road, on
 gravel road.
Saturday, Sept. 30
Beginning at 10 O'Clock
I will offer for sale to the highest 
and best bidder
he following described property:
1 Mule
6 tons Hay
1 3-inch, Owensboro wagon and bed,
good condition
I McCormick-Deering No. 7 Mowing 
Machine
(practically new)
1 No. 10 Blount disc harrow
1 Avery flat bottom riding plow




1 Cole Corn Drill
2 Sets Wagon Harness
f Gas Engine (5 horse Power)
1 Lets Corn Crusher
/ Saw and Mandel
Other small Heins and some household 
oods.
enns! Cash
an L. Adams, Administrator
Homemakers
Homemakers' Schedule
Hopkinsville Road Hom e.
makers will meet at 2:30 Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Don Boit-
nott.
Eddyville Road
The Eddyville Road Home-
makers met Friday afternoon
with Mrs. Dcrinie Cash. Members
present Were: Mesdames Will
Beck, 011ie Cummins, Denny
Freeman, Cleveland Hayes, J. W.
Hollingsworth, Lyman Kilgore,
Urey Lamb, L. C. Lisman, Alvin
Lisanby, Henry Sevison and Jeff
Watson. Visitors for the occasion
were Mrs. Smothers of Detroit,
Michigan; Mrs. Griffith, Mrs.
James Cash and Miss Alma
Cash. Mrs. Arch Martin, a
former member of the club was
also present and her name was
added to the roll as an active
member again.
The project for the afternoon
was a Sewing Machine Clinic.
Many helpful hiais e..e glean-
ed from the demonstration as
well as a desire to do something
with the old machine:, which
are out of use beca,IsT of reg-
lect. The demonstration was
Press Bockalew, of Fredonia,
were guests of Hobart Traylor
and family last Sunday.
Quite a lot of illness was re-
ported through this community
last week. Mrs. David Mitchell
has been quite ill, Ozell Hale,
Mr. Hobart Trayler, Miss Mary
Lou White and Mrs. W. M.
Cartwright were also ill.
eys were also ill.
Garnett Eli's children are re-
covering from whooping cough,
and a few cases of measles are
also reported.
Mrs. Paul Shaw and little
daughter, of Dawson Springs,
spent last week visiting her
mother, Mrs. Winfree Croft and
Mr. Croft.
Junior Orange, employe of
Merchants Service Line, Prince-
ton, was here visiting his parents
Sunday.
,
A DRINK FOR A WOUNDED BUDDY—A Marine on Peleliu, in
toe Palau islands, braves enemy sniper fire to give a drink to a
wounued buddy who fell in the fighting as the First Marine Divis-
ion came ashore in the invasion of the island. (AP Wirephoto).
given by Mrs. Cash and Mrs.
Un-), Lamb. After a recreation
!od led by the director, Mrs.
Sevison, the hostess, served re-
freshments. The club adjourned
to meet. Octobcr 13, with Mrs.
Urey Lamb.
Otter Pond
The Otter Pond Homemakers
Club held its first meeting of the
year September 19, with Mrs.
L. B. Sims and Miss Robbie
Sims. Sixteen members and
twelve visitors were present.
Mrs. Guy Shoulders and Mrs.
George Martin, Jr., gave the
lesson on sewing machines. The
leaders cleaned, oiled and ad-
justed Mrs. L. B. Sims' machine.
The social hour was conduct-
ed by Mrs. Fend Wadlington.
Refreshments were served to
the following: Mrs: W. P. Craw-
ford, Ray Martin, Claude Mc-











The Excursion Steamer Idle-
wild will return to Kuttawa for
the last 1944 moonlight excur-
sion Tuesday. Oct. 10. The boat
will leave Kuttawa at 8:30
o'clock and return at 11:45. Geo.
Brown and His Orchestra will
provide music for dancing and
entertainment.
Mitchell, Jimmie Mitchell, Jim
Neal, Claude Robinson, Guy
Shoulders, L. B. Sims, Robbie
Sims, Fend Wadlington, Ernest
Law, Spurlin Murphy, R. T.
Crocker, Osborne Burd, A. S.
Costello, W. F. Adams, George
Martin, Jr., Edgar Oliver, Al-
bert Hartigan, Martha Ann
Hartigan, Janice Marie Adams,
Susan Dale Costello, Nancy
Scrugham and Mr. J. D. Burrl.
Crider
Crider Homemakers held their
regular meeting Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Wilson Glenn. Mrs. A. D. Mc-
Elroy, club chairman, had charge
of the meeting.
The major project lesson was
a demonstration on cleaning
oiling and adjusting a sewing
machine. The lesson was given
by Miss Grace Adamson who
also had charge of the recreat-
ion hour. Consumer information
on clothing was the subject of
the minor project lesson given
by the home agent. Following
the program the hostess served
refreshments.
Those present were: Mesdames
W. P. Spickard, A. D. McElroy,
Hugh Yates, P. M. Adamson,
Mary Hewlett, Sarah Myers,
Harlan Ennis, L. Cash, Thomas
White, Marion Heath, Eugene
Griffin, R. E. Griffin, John
Coleman, Will Dunn, Misses
Grace Adamson, Nell Guess and
Nancy Scrugham.
Attention Motorists!
Drive in today for our complete Winter Service and
be ready for those cool, snappy mornings just
ahead with our complete One-Stop
Standard Service
It's time for the Fall tune-up now!
Read below. See how your Standard dealer can do a number
of quick, inexpensive things to help you prolong the life of your car—
and also help save you gas, oil and tires.
McDANIEL'S TUNE-UP:
• Spark Plugs—Clean and Adjust.
Test Condenser.
• Water Pump—Check and tighten.
Inspect and adjust fan belt.
• Cooling System—Flush. Add water
and rust preventative.
• Battery—Test, clean, tighten
terminals.
• Air Cleaner—Clean and Oil.
• Tires—Switch, Check wheel align-
ment.
I also have for sale—batteries, spark plugs, bicycle tires, reliners.
I do tire repair, wash cars, clean spark plugs, charge batteries, wash
and grease cars.




and all kinds of accessories.
McDaniel's Service Station
Corner Market and Jefferson Sts. Phone
How Firing Helps
To Cure Burley
When Burley tobacco barns
are fired, the artificial heat is
used in three distinct ways.
Part of the heat is used to
evaporate the water out of the
tobacco. For example, about the
same amount of heat is used in
evaporating a pound of water
from tobacco in a tobacco barn
as is needed to boil away a
pint of water over a cook stove.
Another part of the heat is
used to warm the air supplied
for ventilation. Ventilation is
essential, of course, as it is the
means by which the moisture is
conveyed out of the barn.
The remainder of the heat is
used to offset that lost by con-
duction through the walls and
roof of the barn as a result of
the temperature inside being
higher than that outside.
The amount of heat required
by a particular barn depends
not only upon the size of the
barn but also upon the amount
of tobacco it contains, the de-
gree of ventilation and the
materials of which it is con-
structed. T h e circurnstances
vary so widely that the heat re-
quired to produce the desired
atmosphere within a particular
barn can be determined only by
trail.
To obtain good distribution of
the heat and avoid overheating
some of the tobacco, the stoves
should be operated at a low
rate of combustion.
A commonly used stove is 17
inches in diameter and 24 in-
ches high. If one stove full of
coke can be made to last for 12
to 16 hours, the rate of combust-
ion will be about as low as
pratical.
Three stoves burning at this
low rate were found to be suf-
ficient to heat satisfactorily an
experimental barn 28 by 36
feet by 16 feet to the plate when
six vertical ventilators were
open about two inches on each
side of the barn. The barn con-
tained 7,920 plants. To produce
the same results within a simi-
lar barn 40 feet wide, 72 feet
long, and 20 feet to the plate,
about 15 stoves would be re-
quired; that is, an average of
21/2 stoves for each 12 feet bent. ,
This number conforms closely to
the practice followed by some
farmers.
Stoves should be evenly and
regularly spaced to obtain the
Page Nine
best distribution of heat, except
that they should be placed
somewhat closer to the wind-
ward side of the barn than to
the leeward side.
Perhaps you have not yet accumulated much property,
but you can
Create An Estate
Immediately through LIFE INSURANCE. You would protect
your family at once and you would accumulate gradually
funds for your retirement. It costs nothing to look at the
figures. Let me show you.
Mark Cunningham, Agt.
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
111 W. Market St. Phone 81 Princeton, Ky.
Opportunities For You
GOOD WAGES HELP WIN VICTORY
In America's Newest
Most Modern Steel Plant
Work in a top priority industry supplying the
sinews of war to your fighting men. Steel is
probably the most important single material in
the drive for Victory. Be essential.
Good Wages Time and One-Half for Overtime
Employee Benefits
START NOW AT THE
New Blast furnace, new coke plant,
new 36-in. - 32-in, rolling mills, starting operations
Or the present steel plant.
SKILLED AND SEMI-SKILLED WORKERS
Needed at once
To operate These Departments
If not engaged in war work—APPLY AT ONCE TO
Representative of
Republic Steel Corporation
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 4 and 5
At
United States Employment Service
of
WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION
203 East Ninth Street
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET A GOOD JOB
wo Ways Of Living
(Recent American History)
Which Do You Prefer, Mr. Farmer?
WHICH DO YOU WANT FOR THE NEXT FOUR YEARS?
1920-1932 Under Harding-Coolidge-Hoover 1932-1944 Under Roosevelt
$7,000,000,000 Farm Income—Vs.
In 1929, at the peak of the "boom,"
net income of American farmers was
less than $7,000,000,060. By 1932 it
was down to $2,000,000,000.
1817 Bank Failures —




Between 1932 and 1939, even before
the war, our farm income doubled.
275,000 Miles Hard Road — Vs. —
In nine years of Harding-Coolidge
prosperity only 275,000 miles of hard
surface roads were built.
— 45 Bank Failures.
In 1939—Only 42 failed.
In 1943—Only three
540,000 Miles Hard Road
In nine years of Democratic admin-
istration over 540,000 miles of hard
surface roads were built. Almost
double the Republican record.
Electricity For One In Eight — Vs. — Electricity For One In Three
One farm in eight was electrified in One farm in three was electrified in
1930. 1940.
Hogs at 3c  Vs. — Hogs at 13c V
Also Under Democratic Administration, for which there is no Republican
Policy in the Past for Comparison.
Farm Debts, Interest Rates and Farm Taxes Reduced, Millions of Acres of
Fertile Land Reclaimed and Conserved, Reforestation Begun for Future Genera-
tions.
Think And Vote Straight Democratic Ticket






(Continued from Pare One)
Monday, Oct. 9, Homemakers;
Tuesday, Oct. 10, American
Legion Auxiliary; Wednesday,
Oct. 11, Woman's Club, and
Thursday, Oct. 12, U.D.C.
No other "giving" campaign
is in prospect for war relief and
to ease the burdens and hard-
ships. of those in the armed
forces this year, Mr. Harralson
said, except the annual Red
Cross appeal. By giving to the
War Fund, home fronters send
their dollars into , France, Italy,
Africa, the South Pacific, Hol-
land, Belgium and Germany,
where the fighting is fiercest
and where final victory for
preservation of liberty must be
won, the chairman pointed out.
War Fund donations go to
implement the USO, to send
professional entertainers to
battlefronts and hospitals, where
they give shows for soldiers; to
maintain seamen's clubs in every
port, for books and sports equip-
ment for prisoners of war, for
food and medicine for the
starving peoples of lands only
recently 1 reed from Nazi
tyrany, to provide hospitalizat-
ion for service men's wives, to
assume part of the Community
Chest load at home, and for
many other wartime needs.
"The debt we owe our young
men and women in the fighting
forces is so great that even a
generous gift to the War Fund
is a poor way of showing our
gratitude," S. T. Lowry said.
"Everything we can do to help
them through the terrible ex-
periences they have in battle is
too little. We must do what we
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, \ KENTUCKY
esident Roosevelt( second from right) sits at table as he formally opens his political cam-
paign Saturday night at Washington. Left to right: Henry J. Kaiser, William Green, President.of
AFL; President Roosevelt and Daniel Tobin, Teamsters Union. (AP Wirephoto).
can and the War Fund is the
best means of showing we do
appreciate the sacrifices of our
young heroes."
"The war is by no means
over. We must hold our celebrat-
ion of success to that day when
we can without reservations ac-
claim victory against Nazi and
Japanese oppression and aggres-
sion," Dr. F. L. McVey, state
chairman, said. "Our military
leaders tell us that so long as
our men are on the front lines,
we at home must keep fighting.
We must not let them down.
The 20 districts of the State are
completely organized and some
have Ireea 'd y started their
drives."
Clip Flower Stems
Cut flowers will last longer if
the ends of the stems are clipped
each day and the vases filled
with fresh water:
House and lot on Young Street, 4 rooms, Bath
$1700.00
Six room Dwelling on South Jefferson Street
$5150.00.
115 acre farm in White Sulpher Community
$1550.00






IT urnhout/ .Wuppet tal
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ALLIES THREATEN KLEVE—Black arrows indicate drives re-
ported from the western front. White arrows show German count-
erattacts. Allies threatened Kleve, northern anchor of the Sieg-
fried Line, drove through Deurne to the south, and broke up a




ly On Political Tour,
Director Says
Gasoline used by Mrs. Simeon
Willis, wife of Governor Willis,
in a political tour of Western
Kentucky in a State-owned auto-
mobile was in violation of rat-
ioning regulations, but no pen-
are many and cover many things. Let the Red Front Stores help you with your
problems, both in variety, prices and genuine fine treatment. More for your Money
all the time.
Krock Kured Dill Flavored
•PICKLES quart jar 25(
Loving Cup— 1 lb. pkg. 21e
COFFEE 3 lb. pks. 61(




TOILET SOAP 4 cakes 22(
Hadden Hall
JELLIES 1 lb. jar
blackberry, strawberry, raspberry,
etc.
alty can be invoked against the
car since it is one of a fleet
operated for the Commonweal-
th's official business, 0. P. A.
Director George H. Goodman
said this week.
Goodman said the case rests
squarely in the hands of the
Franklin county ration board at
Frankfort which must decide
what action, if any, can be taken
against Mrs. Willis personally.
Mrs. Willis said at Frankfort
she had not "knowingly" vio-
lated rationing regulations and
that she had made new plans to
continue her political tour. What
means of transportation she will
use was not disclosed.
WANTED—Truck driver and
dock man. Merchant's Service
Lines. ltp.
PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do
your own Permanent with
Charm-Kurl Kit. Complete
equipment, including 40 curl-
ers and shampoo. Easy to do,
absolutey harmless. Praised
by thousands including Fay
McKenzie, glamorous movie
star. Money refunded if not
satisfied. j27-828
DAWSON'S DRUG STORE.
FOR SALE—No. 1 alfalfa hay;
approximately 35 Tons. See
Harry Johnson, 510 S. Jeffer-
son St. ltp.
FREE! If Excess acid causes you
pain of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample, Udga, at Daw-
son Drug Store. 9-10tp
FOR SALE—Large Compressor
tank; Hoffman (gas) 'sidearm
hot water heater. Phone 343-J
E. B. Vinson, Jr. ltp.
EXPERT RADIO SERVICE—
Bring your radio troubles to
me. Have many parts and
same tubes. Experienced radio
specialist. Cornwell Radio Ser-
vice, 108 West Market St. tf.
FOR SALE-4-room house;
Madisonville Road; Garage,
coal house, chicken house? just
outside city limits;, city -water
and lights. Call 428-W or see
Otis 'Darnell. ltp.
LOST—Funeral song books be-
longing to the Central Presby-
terian Ckurch. Anyone know-
ing whereabouts, please com-
municate with Mrs. Frank G.
Wood. , ltp.
FOR SALE—One good saddle
horse; pair good work mules.
See Wm. Pickering. ltp.
Lieut. George Greer
Goes To Lincoln, Neb.
Lieut. George Greer spent a
leave here last week .with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herndon
Greer, He was enroute to an
air field in Lincoln, Neb., on




For Mail From Home
Cpl. Oliver C. Mundy, color-
ed, writes The Leader from
somewhere in France that he is
serving his country in one of
the busiest fighting zones, ttsk
us to let the home folks know
where he is, so he can get some
mail. His address: 4082nd QM
Service Co., 2, ETO, APO 562,
New York, N. Y... 
•
Lt. Edna M. Collins
Spends Leave Here
Lt. Edna M. Collins, Ashburn
General Hospital, McKinney,
Tex., spent a leave here last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Brown and other friends.
• • •
SS James D. Roberts
Gets Purple Heart
Word has been received by
mother, Mrs. Cora Towery, of
the Shady Grove community,
that her son, Staff Sergeant
James Delmo Roberts, has re-
ceived the Purple Heart medal
for wounds received in a mis-
sion over Germany. He is a
gunner on a bomber.
• • •
Fredonia Airman Home
Paul M. West, Naval Air
Corps, is visiting Mrs. Carrie
Ordway and family and his





San Francisco, Calif., is on
furlough, visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn,
Fredonia.
• • •
Pvt. Noah T. Cole At
Home On Furlough
Pvt. Noah T. Cole, Army
Medical Corps, stationed at
Camp Barkley, Tex., is on
furlough visiting his wife and
daughter, Joyce, Plum street.




Pfc. Jack Giannini, Tampa,
Fla., arrived Tuesday night to
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Giannini, Sr., Franklin
street. He spent several days
with his brother, Billie Giannini,
and Mrs. Giannini, in Greens-
Releued by U. S. War Department,
Bureau of Publla Relations
10 "HASH MARKS"—Chester
Stewart, who retired recently after
90 years service, holds the Army's
master sergeant record, having
been so rated for 26 years. In ad-
dition to rank chevrons, Stewart!s
sleeve is adorned with 10 "hash
marks"—one for each three years
service, four overseas chevrons de-
noting two years abroad in the last
war, and one overseas stripe for
the present war. He is returning




Curtis Sigler, U. S. Army,
stationed at Ft. Bragg, N. C., is
on furlough visiting his wife and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Luther
Sigler, E. Market street.
• • •
Sgt. John Keeney At
Home On Furlough
Sgt. John Keeney, Brooklyn,
N. Y., is on furlough visiting
his wife, son and parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. M. Keeney E.
Market street.
• • •
Cadet Maurice J. Glass
Visits Family In County
Cadet Maurice James Glass,
Keesler Field, Miss., spent sever-
al days last week with his family
in the Friendship community.
Inspect Those Shoes
When buying children's shoes,
be sure there are no rough edges
or bumps that might cause blis-
ters.
Lye CAMS into our office after he had been away
for a long time. Almost a year.
He was wearing the uniform of the U.S. Merchant
Maxine. nets were ribbons on his breast.
He opened his mouth to tali to me—and only a
mumble came out.
He had been bombed, machine-gunned, tarps-
doed. Not once—eeveral times. Most of his teeth
had been bashed out Wm hands shook so badly that
he could not light a cigarette. Its whole body shook
In starts and tremors. A slight noise down the taw
ridor made him Jump involuntarily.
He was going to a United Seamen's Service rest
center, he told me. They would take care of him.
Good care of him.
Then he was going back . . . going back to face
Special Delivery Up To
13 Cents, Insurance
Charge Down
Effective November 1, Prince-
tonians sending letters and pack-
ages special delivery mail will
pay 13 cents, instead of 10 cents
us formerly, and if they insure
their packages, will find rates
for this decreased. COD charg-
es also will undergo changes.
The increase for special de-
livery is expected to raise
$3,286,000 additional revenues to
balance current postal losses.
The insurance decreases, from
five to three cents on mail
valued at $5 or less, is expected
to stimulate use of this service.
Also included in the new act,
signed by the President rby, is a flat 33'4 percrease on return receipts krgistered mail and a 1314
for COD charges rangini40 cents for values of le%$10, to $1.40 on each
all classes of mail.
Wire making is one of the










TWICE AS SMART, now, to invest in
Vitality Classics. Right with
tweeds or frocks. Beautifully fitting,
superbly comfortable. Superb artistry
in today's favorite footwear.
Vitality Open Road Shoes for
Outdoor and Campus Wear.
again the things that ha a s'..rittered Lim Going bark
• for the duration.
As he talked, I was glad that I had given to
Uni"..ed Seamen's Service through our local commu-
nity campaign last year. I wished I had given more.
Sitting face to face with him, and multiplying his
need by thousands and thousands, / resolved that I
would give more than ever this year. Remember
Smith when you give. too, won't you?
YOUR COMMUNITY
WAR FUND  
'sprawl. t NAllONAL WAR FUND
